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Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LVUI

NUMBER .31

WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1904.
VISITORS DEFEATED.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Corrspondnt.

Taconnet and Chipman Teams Down
Lewiston T. M. C. A. and Skowhegan High at Basketball.

Taconnets 28, Lewiston Y. M. C. A.
9; Chipman Club 37, Skowhegan High
Ereddie Lloyd came in from Dexter
Mrs. L. F. Mason is another of the 8, were the results of the basketball
Saturday to spend Sunday witli his village traders who deserves remem- games at the Taoonnet olnb house
branoe. She also has in stocK a lino E’riday evening. It was truly Taoon
family.
display of Ohristmas gifts. Give her net night, botli olnb teams vanquish
Begiuning .Ian. 1, 190.j, the price of The Evening Mail will be f3.()0 per year,
Mr. and Mrs. William Brooke of a oall.
ing their opponents with great ease.
where delivered by carriers in Waterville, Oakland, or Fairfield. Outside of WatcrWatervile were visiting friends here
There were ti^es in both games
ville, where we are obliged to send the paper through the Post office, the price will
Sunday.
Charles Bragg’s furniture was when a little excitement and good
be
but ^’2.00 per year. As an extra inducement to out agricultural friends to subhauled from Oakland Monday by playing on both sides prevailed, bnt
Mr. F. H. Jealous returned Thurs James Flynn. He .will oloupy the
scribe to The Evening Mail, we make the following
at no period in the games was a vic
day from Boston where he had been a tenement lately owned and just vaca
tory for the home teams doubtfnl.
couple of days on mill business.
ted by John Donnelly.
The fun was started with the Chipman and Skowhegan High on the
The Misses Wall, Annie and May,
John Quinn who worked on the floor and for a few minutes it looked
and brother Bradford, were visiting
as though an interesting game would
tiioir relatives in tne village Sunday. cloth dryer machine for Mr. George
Oldham less than a year ago and result. Bnt this was the order of
To all new subscribers outside of Waterville, paying f2.0() before .Ian. I, iPO") we
Sunday morning at three below zero whose whereabouts for several months things for only a few minutes, for
will
present a year’s subscription to the New York Tribune Farmer, one qf the best
with a stiff north wind made the at- were unknown has at last been loca slowly and surely the Chipmans be
agricultural papers published. This gives a daily newspaper and a weekly farm
mospliere rather nnoomfortable for ted. He writes to a friend saying gan to forge aliead of the Skowhegan
magazine for only $2.00.
that lie is in the hospital at- Cleve boys, having a score of 12 to Pkowhetravel.
Any subscription receivedinnder either of the above offers, cash in advance, before
land, Oliio, suffering from an injured gau’s 4 in the first .-imlf. In the sec
Don't forget that Ohristmas falls on back sustained in an accident while ond half it was all Chlpman’s way,
.Tan. 1,190.5, will be credited ahead to Jan. 1,190(). Who can afford not to accept
Sunday, therefore Saturday the 24th riding on a freight train. Better ride 15 points being made to Skowhegan’s
that proposition? Send Subscriptions or requests for copies of either paper to the
is the last day upon which pureliases in a Pullman John next time, or get 4, making the total 27 to 8.
The second game was of course the
can be made.
married, divorce is even cheaper than
big game, but in no respect was it
doctor’s bills.
Herbert & E'erran are displaying a
more interesting than the first and. in
WATERVILLE, ME.
tine stock of Ohristmas goods. Spend
Every man owes a duty to himself many respects it was almost a repe
your money in the village-and by do and to his country in that Mie
ii should tition of the first game, even the score
ing so increase the home wealth. know its history. In this respect we being very similar. All the players
Tliose ladies deserve a liberal patron will state the knowledge of one who on the Taconnet team showed up
age. Call upon them, the gouos are is now no more, the late mother of well and as a team they played a
ready, they are waiting tor yon.
Mr. Michael Herbert, who was born strong,, snappy game, each man play
ing his position admirably.
Truth will bear its weight in any in Selbridge Co., Kildare, Ireland, in
The lineup and scores:
the
year
1790,
and
died
in
this
village
land or clime. The dance in Citizens’
in
1873.
She
was
a
servant
to
a
family
CHIPMAN
CLUB. SKOWHEGAN.
hall, Jackson’s orchestra of E'airfield
J. Williams, If
rg, 3now
tarnishing the musia, on Friday even in Dublin in the year 1813, when Herd, rf
Ig, Osborne
O’Connell
and
D.
Esterre
fought
their
ing was an utter and absolute failure,
• c, Perkins
Oolby, K. Williams, o
rf. Smith
ten couples participated in the so celebrated duel. The house she worked Wyer, Ig
xjokciic d.
If, FreuOu
Grindaii, rg
called grand march. The cause of the iOx wrc»Q Doau uvui uu itxi4
Score, Chipman Club, 26; Skovvhefailure was simply that people failed She was an eye witness to the matter gan^ High School, 8. Goals from
when
the
latter
was
taken
from
the
to attend.
floor, .T. Williams 3, Grindall 3, Wyer
carriage mortally wounded. He lived 2, Herd, Smitl), French, Perkins.
The villagers were much disap but a few days after.
Goals from fouls, Herd 7, Perkins 6.
Fouls, Chipman Olnb, 11; Skowhe
pointed Thursday evening at not re
A pig belonging to Mr. Albert gan, 11. Referee, Parker. Umpire,
ceiving their regular western mails,
Taylor. Time, 20-minute periods.
no Boston papers, all caused by the Cook wandered away from its com
TAOONNET.
LEWISTON.
fortable
home
one
morning
throe
narrow gauge engine getting out of
Murry, If
rg, Lonnsbnry
weeks
ago.
Search
was
made
for
it
The largest and finest collection of lioj^jday Goods ever opened up in
tune at South China. She passed
J. Herd, tf
Ig, Newton
through on her way to Winslow from bnt of no avail. Wood ohoppers who Grindall, c
c, Grifflth
Oakland. You can find here anything ahl^Je verything from a stick of
rf, Tewksbury
this station at 6.46 and did not return were at work some ways in the forest Murrell, Ig
If, Washburn
so that the people had to live on the were surprised while at their work S. Herd, rg
candy to a barrel of flour and from a tin horn to an automobile. . . .
Score, Taoonnet, 28; Lewiston, 9.
Friday to see approaching them a
smoko of Wednesday’s news.
Goals from floor, Mnrry 6, Grindall
large pig with a little one following. 2, S. Herd 2 Washbnrn, Newton.
It is sarposed that the rest of the lit Goals from fouls, S. Herd 3, J. Herd
ter, there were two more, are dead. 2, Washburn 6. Fouls, Taoonnet, 21;
DOLLS and TOYS—The largest and
SKATES—For boys and girls.
For 17 days and nights during the Lewiston, 13. Referee and "umpire,
Taylor. Umpire and referee, Bryant.
intense oold they have lived, having Timer, Snttie.
best stock we have ever offered.
Time, 20- and 16had nothing to eat. A searoh was miunte periods.
These goods are our own importation
made for the hiding place aL:d it was
POCKET & TABLE CUTLERY—
from Germany and we are able to
found in a place where brush and
WON BY COBDRN.
Jacks of all kinds, Carving Sets,
decayed vegetation sheltered them
•V'
sell them
per cent below the us
too forcibly im among the trees.
>
large and small.
Institute Team Too Muoh For Colby
W8
ual price.
press upon you the
A brilliant display of holiday gooas
Seconds-in Friday Night’s Game.
CdDDOt
advisability of hav at the v^llaee..dxjig—store annonuces
Much of the football snirit has been
FANCY ARTICLES—Handkerchief
ing your teeth in the ^Jdnely arrival of fobristmas. The instilled into the basketball team at
BOOKS— For young and old. Many of
dows and connter\ are weighted
w w w ^ perfect order.
Boxes, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Glove
Oobnrn and as a result the school has
p mm
the latest. Special prices.
own by as fine a seJ^tion as can be
a very fast team. The second game
Early attention
Boxes and Work Boxes. Mani
sH^n in Kennebec county, oonsideriug
to tooth defects the size of the plaoe. For a week a .of the season was played at the gym
cure and Shaving Sets.
nasium Friday night against the
CHINA—Fancy Budding Dishes, Choco
saves time, saves steady stream of pebpje of all ages Oolby Second team and resulted in a
late Pots, Cake Plates, Salads, Cups
pain, saves money have made that shop tBeSmecoa of victory for the school team 36 to 17.
their admiiation. There are suitable Oobnrn started out by playing sharp
and many times
and Saucers, etc. •
SILVER WARE—Pictures, Clocks,
gifts for the most fastidious, the most and fleroB and kept it up throughout
saves life itself.
diflionlt can find selections to present the game. Oook was Ooburn’s star,
Thermometers, Pocket Books, etc.
we wish to state to themselves, their children and throwing six goals. After the game
LAMPS—New Metal Lamps, China
their friends. Mr. Hntohiuson be
that fifteen years lieves that in advertising tlie public a sooial followed and everbody bad a
Lamps, Nickle Lamps and Lamps of
Right
& lOct. COUNTERS—Here you
jtractiee in Fair- can be reached and that he lias liit good time, the newly organized orall kinds.
•
obestra furuisliing not a little enjoy
field in tfio same ^ the nail on the head will bo proved if ment to the occasion by its musicial
Here
will find bargains in Toys, Fancy
office has |)rovcd liis sales ooutinne for the next 12 days seieotious.
and Useful Articles.
as they liave done for the past week.
GLASS WARE—Cut glass, Plain
our ability to do If this keeps up he will he obliged to The lineup and soore:
COLBY SECOND.
painh’sn work upon call upon Sauta Olaus for presents for OOBURN.
glass, Berry Sets and Tea Sets.
Blake, Dodhe, If
rg, Morse
Uie toelln^ With a his own honsehold.
Oook, rf
Ig, Flood
CONFECTIONARY & FRUIT—Our
MoOlellaii, c
0, Thompson
desire to pirase
usual large stock and low prices.
SLEDS—.\u endless variety.
rf, Libby
Rev. George Bruce NioholKou of S. Stinson, Nash, iK
o>ir patrons, wc Mark’s Episcopal churob, Waterville, Smith, rg.
If, Peterson
Oolmru, 3(i; Oolby Second,
lavo spared neither visits this village on tlie secoud Sun 17.Score,
Goals from tlie floor, Cook 6,
time or c.xpense day of eaci) mlbnth and conducts ser Blake 4, Peterson 3, Libby 3, McClollnn 3, Dodge 2, Thompson. Goals
Tea, Coffee, Groceries, Poultry and Veg:etables for your
ill jierfeetiiig every vices at 3 p.m. in the M. E. cliurol). from fouls, Dodge 4, 'Cook 2, Peterson
It is at considerable saorifiao timt the
1
4.
Fouls,
Colmrn,
10;
Oolby
Second,
device for relieving i geutlumaii'is able to perform
Christmas Dinner.
Bucli a II Referee, Coombs. Timer, Ware.
mill.
task; if it' was not for the great love SeOrc, .•''o.ster. Time, 20-ininnto
he has for his pcojilo ho would bo nu- periods.
(which ill Russo- ablo to spare tlie time as his work at
Japanese, means home requires all his attention. One WATERVILLE’S REPRESENTATIVE,
writer a montli ago stated tliat the
reasonable cliari-gcs
The Bangor Daily News publishes a
geutlomau liud been invited lo lioid
—places our dental services Itore every Sunday and that out of William Laiiigan and tlio fol
work within tlio OUizens Hall would be engaged for lowing notioo, which is timely and
means of all. Pro the nurpose. No such message was interesting to liis many friends;
William J. Lauigan, the Republican
crastination is not ever dreamed of much less sent. Citi ropresoutativ^-eloot from Waterville,
zens Hull would hold all tlie ohurohonly the “ thief of goors in tlie village. Tlie people of is a well-known lumberman. It is steady, hard, aggressive work.
LECTURE MUCH ENJOYED.
friends wlio were most happy to greet
time” bnt the do- the Episcopalian faith here are doubtful if there is anyone in tlio next He has been too liusy to int'Jrost
liiiii again.
Till! library, under tlio, supervision
stroyer'of teeth as numerically small in comparison to House' who can give Mr. Lonigau any iiimself muoh in polifios, altbough he Mr. Charles H. Pepper's Address on
points in tlie lumber business, from served one year on the city council of
of
tlio educational ooiiiuiitteo, Mrs.
the
other
beliefs.
If
the.
day
ever
well.
“An Evening in Japan" a Treat to Estelle F. Eaton, oliairmuii, liud been
comes that tlioir numbers so increase swamping a road to estimating tlie Hallowoll.
value of a fttwiiship of timborlaud,
Woman’s Literary Club.
In the last cauiijaigu lie showed
appropriate!r decorated for the ooua-'
tliat the M, E. ohuroh will be nuable
for
Mr.
Lauigan
has
“been
there”
himself
to
be.
a
good
political
lighter.
siou, and at tlio close of Mr. Pepper’s
to
aocommodato
them,
we
will
guar
Examipqtion Free.
To pass from tlio cliill of a bleak talk an informal reception was ten
and
come
all
the
way
on
foot.
is
deservedly
popular
witli
all
his
He
antee from a iiersoual knowledge of
He liolds a rospouBiblo ilMitiou in acquaintances. He will be a good December nigtit to. tlie warmth and dered liiiu, while delieious ..'ea was
F.A. Knowlton, D. D. S. those people that they will bnild a this
line with the HoUiugswortli & man in the House—no doubt about glow of ‘‘An Evening in Japan” was served by maidens in Japanese ooaohuroh which they will proudly claim
a rare treat, vbuclisafed to ilie mem tame. Some tuueful Japano.He songs
Whitney Oo., the groat pulp and that.
as tlieir own. Oh no, Oitizeus Hall, paper oonoern,•besides belpg inter
bers of the Woman’s Olnb and invited were charmingly sung by Miss Nora
Dental Rooms Over
Mr.
Lauigan
is
a
member
of
the
never. ■ Those good people' are im
guests on Tuesday evening.
ested in timberlauds on bis own ac- Masonic orders.
Lander, a student at Oolby.
buod with too much of the divine
Mr. Oharles U. Popper’s informal
P. O. Fairfield. grace to hire a dance hall wherein to count.
talk on ills exiierienoos and observa
MRS. ELVIRA WHEELER.
Mr. Lanigan is 46 years old. He
bond the knee in worship.
tions while a resident of tlio islands
Mrs.
Alvira,
widow
o^
the
late
was
educated
in
the
common
sohools
Telephone, 12-3
TO GET IT, THERE’8 THE RUB.
and in MoGili Unniversity, Montreal. Alvab Wheeler of Winslow, suffered a was very entertaining, touching upon
NOTICE.
A dispatch from Washington says
He has spent the most of his life in shook Saturday morning last and died natural scenery, history, religion, the
the
lumber bosiness and has acquired from the effeots Sunday morning at manners and onstoms pf the Japanese; money is ploutifnl. The great trouble,
________
___
y
b
Ujr wife, U»ry Pooler, hftviDg left mv bed end
board wUnout fuH(
UHt provocation',
provocation, I bereby forbid
the whole brightened by that oharao however, is that no matter haw plen
all prreoni tmetlng or harboring her on biy an expert knowledge of all lines by her boarding plaoe, with Mrs. E. H.
tiful money may be it is always nec
account aa l aball pay no bill, '■f bnr contraotton. actual experience. The saooess which Haggards.
Her age was about 76 teristio tiumor which delighted his essary to no something before one caa
Blgaed, PEKO POOLER
audience, largely composed of old get any of it—Bangor News.
SO-St
No. Vaiaalboro, He., Dec. 6,1«0 has come (o him has been earned by years.
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LECTURE Oft CIVIC IMPROVEMENT

VERDICT RENDERED.

SEA CAPTAIN DEAD.

city tlie guests of her grandparents,
Mr and Mrs. John W. Nash on Miller
street.
MissLouII. Littlefield is spending a
sliort . vacation at lioiiie from t.ho
Maine General Hospital at Portland,
whore she has .ompl.cymcnt. Her
many friends are glad to welcome her
home again.

Drs. Josiah Strcng and W. H. Tolman Jury Gives Plaintiff $4906.92 in Case Captain Jonas B. Fergurson of Belfast
Passes Away After Long Illnessof Noyes Aplts, Vs. City of Waterof New York to Speak Under Aus
iiiiMMiaMmmiillMllllll^lllW
Other Items of Interest from the
ville.
’
pices of Civic Iinprovemeul Commit
Neighboring City.
I After only one hour's deliberation
tee.
Bolfa.«t, Deo. !>t‘i, litOl. (Spooial).—
Watcrvillo is t'.utuiuitn in iioiiip ’the jury brought in a 'verdiot of
For Infanta and Children.
of tlic live ritins in llio Htiilo to 'for the piaintlff in the onso of The death of Capt. .Toiias Brooks Fer-'
'Wiiicli witVi)Oino_ in .Innuary two Icc-j; rlie Muyes estate nKainst this city 'jRurson which occurred at Ins late
Augusta Tuesday before the homo in this city this week, removed
‘Cnrors of imtionul ropuUition tcfftpimk Itriedat
'
THE SACRED ELEPHANT.
on Civic liuprovcinciit.
i Sunreme court. The result was a from the city, one of the best kuown
Tho
day was in Siam when tlie
JoBialt StvoiiR, 1). 1).. Pics, of tlio great surprise to a large uuinber of sea.captains and a man who was uui- lucky man who discovered a white
nersons
interested
but
the
verdiot
was
versally liked and was a friend to
American Institnle of Soonil Service,
oleplimt was raised to tho rank of
and liiB associate, W. H. Toliiiun, ill Hue with tlio ovidonco presented, many. He was one who liad been in nobility, and in case of capture, very
A\tgclablc Preparalioiifor As Pli. D., will visit many of the larRO nearly every witness placing the value the seafaring business for many years likj.ly was given one of tho ting’s
similaling ilicFoodanciRcgulacities in tlio east and middle west of the real estate involved at. a figure and had sailed a great deal out of this gross of daughters in marriage. In
Ung ihc Slomaclis and Bowels of
<lnrinK tlie winter, iirosonting to the nearly as high as that decided upon . port, being for mauv yea’^s, tno well
tho old days the catching ot snob an
■ ipiir^tNr^^rCkiLDREN
-people tlie work and needs ns seen in the jury. Mr. Horace Pnrintoii iilacdd known commander of the tw’o masted
elephant was a signal for a general
the
value
of
tho
land
taken,
with
tlio
schooner
George
B.
Fergurson.
their experience in socioloitical work
barn that was on it, ns low as $2500,
Capt. Fergurson was born at City holiday-making and feasting; nobles
Promoles Digcslion.Cheerful■of all'kind-.
were seut to the jungle to guard it,
The lectures are illustrated hy fine while Dr^. O. Thayer put it as high I'oint, tlie son of Moses and Lydia aud ropes of silk were ooiisidered the
ne.ss antlResLConlains neillier
Oh. jm,Morphine nor Mineral.
rttereoptican views, and i roniiso to he as .$1000 mild Hon. VV. T. Haines at Brooks Fergurson and was aged sixty- only suitable tether for au animal en
'Sot "Narc otic .
i)Ott\ eutertainiiiK alid '.nstroctive. $:)000 without >ho building. Lawyer six years and one month. Ho had titled to such deferential treaimeut.
These lectures are made possible to H. D. Eaton, N. K. Fuller, city solio- been in poor health for some six
When My Lord the Elephant liad
Watervillo thriHigli the’ efforts of the ,Horace Perkius, real estate nioutha from an illness ot the stom
/iufpen^OUtJDrSAMt^ELPlTCHKR
rested
at the e.td of his silken tether
Oivio Imiiroveincnt Oommitteo of tho dbalev, Sumner Rowe, strdot oommis- ach, with which be lias suifered sufficiently to have become reconoiled
l^XyJan Setd’"
sioiier,
and
Henry
Pooler
were
other
severely.
He
was
very
fond
of
fcadMx.Smnn >
Woman’s Literary Club, tlio lectures
to
his
encompassed
condition
and
re
iiodtiU Salts witnesses who in their testimony iug and an interested student and
being free to all.
Anise
Seed *
spectful man, he was taken in much
/itfiennkl It is lioiicd a large mass meeting of planed tho value at sums ranging from while yet a young man was engaged glory to Bangkok, where, after being
III rettumUeStda *
in sohool teacliing in which lie was
USm See'/ tlio citizei.s will gather at the time $:i000 to .$3500.
ClmSei Siiitg)jq
J
Hon.
O.
F.
.Tohiifoii
ooiidunted
the
8ncce8.sfal and was possessed with paraded and saluted, he was lodged in
hintiiynvn fla-tur.
aijpointed. Wednesday, Jan. ‘J.j,
a epeoially'prepared palace: he .was
liear these nien, who are rooogiiizcd case for tlie idaintilf and Hon. S. S. more than the usual adaptation to snug to and daiioed before, given
ApeiTecI Remedy forConslipaBrown for tlie defense. Tho main tliat work. Thvongliont iiis life ho
«ntVorilies on all , suoial iiroiilenis.
non. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
lino of argument for the plaiutilf was kent informed on the current topics exalted titles, sliadod by golden
Worms .(yoimilsions .Feverish
that several heiieficiaries "iider tlio and while ot rather a quiet, retiring umbrellas and decorated with trapCAPTDRED AT THE THEATRE
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
liing.s
of
great
value.
In
fact
tlie
will of tl'.o late Mrs. E. F.' Noyes had distiosirion was one well liked.
white elephant vVas once made a great
I
hetn greatly damaged by the taking
Until very recently ne has sailed in (leal of, but never really worshiped,
Facsimile Signature cf
Second Man in Madison Break Taken of till) land for the library and that the coatsiug trade, chiefly to New as some writers have declared. It is
by Officers While Attending Theatre the city imd not rendered suHioieut York ana other nearby ports, in the still very highly prized by tno king
KEW‘VORK.
because of its rarity, and tliougir
leturii therefor. The lino of dotenso sohnoiiors, A. W. Ellis, George B. capture
in This City Thursday Evening.
is unusual enough to orcato
was to itrove that the jiroperty -taken ^ Fergurson and General Meade, eaah exciteucut, yet popular rejoicing and
t^lia'les I’, (llmnihrr.s was arrested was wortli, at market value, exactly I of whioli ho coiiimaiided a number of honors for tlie catolier do not nowa
Tliur.'-dav evening at tlie Opera liouse and no more than tlio sum n- years. Some few- years ago ho retired days attend the event.
by City Mar.'.hiil Pis isted and Deimty wardel hy tho oouuty ooniinissloiiors. ^aiid decide*! to settle on liis home But tlie white elepliaiHS coiiiiiiuo to
stand unemploved in tho royal stables
Marsiial Gulliter for tho break at
Tlie onso attracted considerable at place at Citv Point. At the death of at Bangkok, wliere western ideas are
Madisi 111 on Novemhei'flit.
tention and tlio arguments on both Edwin Mitchell last spring he was becoming evident in oleotric liglitiiig
TMC CrNTAOW COMPANY. NtW VOn* CITV.
Olliccr Simpson of the city was in sides were followed with great inter appointed as postmaster at tho Head and trolley oars. Tliere were four in
wmmm
the
royal
stables
at
the
time
of
my
Augusta Tiinrsday and while there est ns was also tire testimony in the of the Tide and has since lield that
visit, leading lives of Inxurions ease.
learned tlirougli A-gusta parties that ! ^nse.
position.
Tlie real local consequence of tlio
Ohnmliers had been seen in that city]
Capt. Fergurson served in the Civil wliito elephant rests in its' being to
and t' at it was thought he was thou
Don’t tbiiik because yon have taken war a‘ a member of tho 2()th Maine Siam wliat the eagle is to America,
Coo.1 ond X^ood
remedies in vain that <your ease j „ .
.
„
. m:
the lion is to England—tho uariouul
in Watenilli'.
Olliei'r
Simiisoii niaiiv
is iiKiuralile. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has '
and was a member ot Tim- emblem. On a scarlet background it
brouL’iit this ropoi t to Watei v.lln and cured uiauy EoeaiiuKlv lioiJoloss oases jotliy Chase lodge of Musous of this forms tlie Siamese imperial flag and
the mini who lind seen Chamhors in of florotula,.catarrh, rlienuiatisiii, kid-1 city, both of whicli sent largo delega- gives name to one of tlie liighest
company with Ijainhort also hanpened 11,-y complaint, dyspepsia and general [ tio„g to i,ig fm.eral. Rev. Ashley A. orders ot merit in the gift of tlie
A.
A JB. OKEJKJN.
to be coming to tlie city TTiursauy debility. Take Hood’s.
Smith nf thp
TJuiysropIist chtiroli ^ king.—Casper WItitney in Outing.
ami voiuiiteercd to point tlie man out
officiated at the funeral whicli took
WRITTEN UNDER FIRE.
Office on Main St.. Near Freight Depot.
if he ran across him. Gliamhers was I
place on Wednesday from his late HOW THE ANIMAL TRAINER
not seen about tho street but the Au- I Capt. Bliziietsky, a Russian offloer, homo wltero a large circle of friends
WORKS.
j^usta man on going to the Cpeia contributes this bit to a - home paper, gatliered. He was one respected aud
Yon have a beautiful lion between asleep near the front of the cage,
THE WISE JUDGE.
house to witness the I'Toreiioe Corbin wlieuoo it has been copied all over loved by a large oirole.
two and three years old—fresh from there is slipped around his neck a
performance Thursday evening hap- -Europe;
Capt. Fergurson was married ou his native wilds-that yon wish to loose collar to whj^ is attached a Representative Dinsmore of Arkan
pened to notice Chambers in the audi- j “Many of our men, out of bravado, the twelftli ot November in 18(>4 to
sas tells of a rnral justice of the peace
make perform. How must you go chain that will allow tlie beast room in that state who was approached by
to walk abont a little, bnt will not
«noe and at onoe notified City Marsiial gamble, jump for coppers and cut Miss Martlia E. Mattooks who, with
about it?
permit him to go to tbe end of bis a man desiring a divorce. Tlie
Plaisted who with Deputy Marshal similar capers, and whistle under fire. two daughters survive him, Miss
justice was in a Quandary. Galling
To one person aud to one only tho cage.
Gullifer, went to the theatre and bet But I think tlie severest tost of all is Mary A. Fergurson of Boston .wIk) is
wild animal that is to be taught to Then a chair is slipped into the oage. the bailiff to his slue, he whispered:
ween tlie fourth aud tiftli acts,arrested that of writing letters while shells employed as a stenograpiier with the
“What’s the law on this p’intV’’
lion will roar, orouoh and sprins
perform, mnst look for all the com The
“Yon can’t do it,” was tho reply.
Ohanibers.
towaid the chair; finding himself re
are explodiSg all about. I have tried law firm of Power & Hall and Mrs.
forts of its life; for the trainer fairly strained by the limitations of his “It’s ont of yonr jurisdiction.”
Ill the marslial’s affine, the man it myself, but only produced strange Jean Brooks Partridge of Waltham,
The hnsbaud, observing the coulives w'ith liis atiimals. He feeds ohain, he will snik and growl, but
avowed liis innocence and was greatly scrawls. The hands don’t work prop- Mass.
them, he gives them water, and— finally settle himself to watch the sultation between the (two oifioials,
enrprised at bis arrest. TTie man was i erly at all.
Ii his parents’ family he leaves when he can—he pnts them throngh chair. After a few days he aooepts anxionsly interjected: “I’m willin’
his new fnrnitnYC. Then the trainer, to pay well; got the money right here
searched aud on liis person was found
“Yesterday I.witnessed this soouei tliree sisters a-jd two brothers to
their paces. An English magazine is after having opened the door of the in thlB’BOck!”
a razor, a bui-oh of keys,—which con- ^ The Japaneso./were pouring in a tre- mourn the loss of a loved brother.
At this the juBtice assumed his
said to have offered a sncstantial prize oage two or three times, goes in and
taiiied several skeleton keys, switch mendous fire and four or five shells They are Albert B., of Searsport,
in money to the person who would sits down ou that chair. 01 course, gravest jndioial air. Adjusting his
keys to the M. C. 11. R. and also to liad burst (juite close. In the trench Mrs. Edwin Grimes of Princeton,
lion resents the presence of the speotaolcs, he said:
contribute the best article on ‘ ‘ How the
' “Yon know’d before yon.came here
intruder. But the ohair is stouc.
tne Portland and Roeliester R. R.— wliero I lay down four soldiers were Mass., John W.. of this city aud
to Manage a Husband. ’ ’ The woman
Thus bjr and by Leo accepts the that ‘twarnr, for me to separate hus
a small drill aud a pocket hook eon- gossiping together over the love let- Misses Jane W. aud Lydia S. Fergur
band and wife; and yet yon not only
I ters wliicli the one nimble hand in the son ot Belfast. In the shipping cir who won the prize, wrote these three man, as he had before tolerated the take up the valuable time of this Itere,
tainiug about $15.
ohair.
words;
“Feed
the
brutes.’’
Well,
And
now
comes
the
’ticklish’’
After the seareli tlie oltloers gjjj, Tot was writing for the oihers. ‘Say cles, he will be missed and among tlio
court with yo’ talkin’, bnt you aotnal. , ,
.
,
' something flowery—somettiing about
yon get at what there is good in a time for the trainer. Ho must actual
jeoted tlie man to a sliarp oros.s (jiiesheart, and tho needle true to the gatherings of sea captains who liave lion by that same formala: “feed ly beard the lion in his den, aud that ly perpose to bribe mo with money!
too with no chain to restrain the Now, how mnoh have yon got in that
tioning wliicb resnlterl in liis admit-j polo,’ said one. A storm ot bullets met in Belfast aud other points, his
the brutes. ’’
farions animal from springing at his soik?’ ’
itiug that bo committed (lie break, aud j whistled past. ‘You wouldn’t like empty chair will be keenly felt.
“ ‘Bout six dollars and a half, yo’
Ouoe a day the trainer gives his throat. A lioii’s nose is a portiou of
also that Lambert was connected with .tl'OBe about the heart,’ said the letter
honah!”
lions abont six pounds of fresh beef his anatomy abont which the beast “AU right! Then I fine you five
extraordinarily sensitive. A sharp
him lu the aot.
j
tell Puloheria I’ve got 70
Mrs. N. J. Pottle aud daughter or mutton, and a bone. Three times IS
rap over tbe nose, with a stont stick, dollars for bribery aud a dollar and a
At tho time of Lamliert’s capture rouble-i since tlie'war began, au(l have
Nathalie
liave
arrived
hero
from
a day lie gives them fresh water, and is marvelously effective. When Cap half for takiu’ up my time witli a
and hearing there was not inuoh ovi- - killed 20 .Taps,’ ooutinWod tho amorous
Rocklaud
where'they
have
been
resid
not another poison goes near the lion tain Bonavita first takes tho chains case outer my jariadiotion, and .may
denoo found against liiin but sufficient I
mild; III say ton,
the Lord have mercy on year soul!’’—
„„ I retorts tlio letter writer. Here a shell ing this summer aud will reside in or looks at him. The meat is pnslied off a lion lie is traitiiug, he carries Oollier’s.
to warrant lioldliig the man.
H'e ^
tlie oonoussiou tore .tl>o this city during the winter^, months, into tho cage with a long pole, but two sticks, one in eitlier hand; bat
the lion is forood to oome a little rails tlie lion with the stick in the
confession of Cbauibers will to snllioi- letter out of the learned man’s hand,
APPROPRIATELY MARKED.
way toward the front in order to got right liaiid only. This apparently
i “‘Can’ .you give us some paper. the guests of Mrs. Sarah Eugeoomb.
cut evidence to convict both men.
One of o*ar up-town citizens was
it. Tho distance between the animal gives the animal a certain reverent
'
your
honor?’
I
tore
the
naok
from
W.
Clifford,
manager
ot
tho
Bel
Chambers was locked up in the sta a letter and tho amorism -continued
aud its trainer is thus gradually awe for the , stiok in tho left hand, delinquent in paying his doctor’s
tion house and tin- Somerset county his work. ‘Begin; Puloheria, these fast Opera house has made arrange- shortened until the lion at last whicli he seems to oonsider in danger bills. The other evening ho sent for
meuts
for
the
sale
of
tickets
for
the
comes close to the man to receive his of .lumping out to smite him. As soon Ids physician in great haste. It was
anthoriticK were notified of tlio cap jam iny rospoota aud I love you.’ But
soldier, impatient, various eutertainmeuts to be given at food; and no doubt looks forward to as the king of beasts will permit the a case of confinement. The fatlier,
ture. Sheriff Lang arrived in tho Hero another
_
Opera house, to be made those visits, which ho lias learned in familiarity, tho trainer soratohea it seems had a morbid fear that the
city this afternoon a-.d took tho pris snatched the paper, and said ; ‘Write the Belfast
I for me: Ekaterina Rodiouolf, village ]
the box office as is done in mauy variably mean a treat. After man turn with the stick; and therefrom, child would bo marked, aud while
oner to Skowhegau wliere ho will be I of Somiouova, Government of Kharko.
and beast have thus become, in a de in some crude wav, no doubt, grows waiting anxionsly outside the room,
,;iven a hraring. Cliomhors stated to My beloved Ekaterian, the bullets other cities. The sale will he an gree, acquainted with eaoli other the np tho idea in the lion’s mind tha: asked the nurse, after the critical
is ohausod in anotlter oage, where i stioks when not snarled at, do i>6t moment was passed, if it was marked
City Marshal Plaisted that ho was ' are , whistling past but that only nounced in advance and tho box office lion
lie is kept a fortnight with a con- j rap the nose, producing pain, but; ou in any way. “Yes,” was the word
makes
me
tliink
of
you.
I
have
been
will
be
in
charge
of
John
MoAulliffo.
native of Jonesport. and also admitted j wounded twice and Colonel Frederick
tiunanoe of the same oare and atteu- - the ooirtrarv, caress liis chiu and sent ont by the doctor, “tell him it
Mrs. Alice Heath Whitten and son tiou from his trainer.i At the end of 1 sides, thereby giving pleasure.\The is marked O. O. D,
.Tonrnalof Medthat ho iiad been iii tlie state reform says I am tlio bravest man in tlio
iqal Science.
army. Tliiuk .of that and yet I love of Everett, Mass., are visiting in this six weeks, perhaps, when Leo lies Pilgrim.
Bohool and in jail.
you.
‘
“A bullet pinged and wont tlirongh es^
WILL DRAW THEM INTO POLITICS
the hero’s coat sleeve. Aud a minute
The young woman of Inrliana, who later the letter writer himself fell
publicly rebuked Uiolimond P.‘Hob- lUead.’’—Bangor Oommeroiai.
sou for uluising tlie Pn-sident in a
Hitnmp siieccli is now fairly deluged
Eczema, scald liead, hives, itchiwith oft'iu's of marriage from all parts
of tho oouiitry. This will onoourago ness of tlie skin of any sort iustaiitlv
young women all around to a more ft-lievcd, pormatienlly cured. Doan’s
active p.'irticiivition in iwlitios.— ’ Ointuiont. At any (Irug store.
Xiewiston Journal.
HE FAILED TO STAND THE -TEST.
A stock broker was telling the other
Do, not take chances on it wearing aw^y or experiment with some unki >wn preparation
day liow a girl, recently married to a
which may leave the bronchial tubes and lungs weakened and susceptible to attack from
colleague of his ou the stock exchange,
the germs of Pneumonia or Consumption.
snapocted that her husband had been
iudnlgiug a little too freely in tho
A
oup that olioers. She determined to
find out beyond donbt whether her-BuspioionB wore well founded.
To a friend Bite confided the source 1
of her trouble; and from this person
she learned that it has always been
said-tliat a man even slightly intoxi
cated cannot pronoauoe 'words of puy
length. Whereupoii the young wife
not only stops the cough but heals and strengthens the lungs and iirevents serious results
decided that it would be a good plan
to try this test.
from a cold. . Contains no opiates.
WliEpi next the t friend met the
young wife, tbe latter was in a state
A Polloeihaa’e Teetlmonyi
It Saved Hie Life After the Dootor Said
of grebe agitation.
Asked if her
He
Had
Coneumptlon.
snpsioious
had
been
verified,
tbe
girl
1.
N.
Patterson,
night polcemsn, of Nashna, Iowa, writes: **Last
/ (?(7/? y dr/nk it beeaase
brnst into tears, aud said that they
winter 1 bad a bad cola on mgr lungs and tried at least a half-dosen
W. R. Davia> Vissalia, California, writes: "There is no doubt but *
it makes me diziy&bilious
had treatment from tW physicians
had.
advertised cough medlcinee
< what PoJey*a Hotkey and Tar savM my life. I had an aw^ul cough
■ ---------- iTtoney
“1 handed him this list, ” she said
without getting any benefit. ^ friend recommended
Holey’a
on my lunge and the doctor told me I bad consumption. I commenced
&- affeets my nerves, so
between sobs, fishing from her pocket
and Tar and two-thirds of I a bottie cured nie. 1 consider U the
^ taking PnJey'a Honey and Tar and found relief from the firet and
a paper wliiok she aavo to her friend,
greatest cough and lung me Icine In the world."
e threebottles cured me completely."
' , and which ooutaiued the following
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE
words:
Three skes—25o, 50o and $1.00. The 50-oent slie contains two and one-bsU times as mne as the small sise and tbs
Phthisis, photochromy, guomiomet$1.00 bottle almoet six times as much.
RofuM Subst
rioal, hyppohondrlaslB, paraihorooism,
phlegmasia dolens, syuoategorematio,
WHEAT COFFEE
antinomiaiiism, peendaesthesis.
“And,” she oootluued, while her
IT TASTF.S GOOD AIlO
friend read the list, "he missed near
IS VTRY HEALTHFUL
ly half of thfna. ”--Ef cry where.
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GROWING UP
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of

cheap

rails and

HEAVY LOCOMOTIVES.
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i,TS

INTEHESTI^'GT0 OCEAN TRAVELL
ERS.

"Central” Girls Have Their Troubles,
There’s something the mat Tlie invention of cheap methods of THE LAW OF CQNSEQUENCES'and Aiuerioaiis who go abrc'nd will be
glad to know nt last what thoy have a
Business men, brokers, bankers, ter with the child th^it fails making steel rails has exerted a tre
THE PROBLEMS'of LIFE.
right to bring l,iomo with'them with
mendous effect upon railroad transpor
^ffliolesale dealers, retail dealers, edi
A child that tation, and has created social revolu tiood <ir Kvil In Tliiiiffi
out'being pesstered to death by oiistors, reporters—all have their troubles. to grow up.
tions in certain parts of the world.
Shaw, wlio
Eaob thinks he has more than Iiis
l»y OI»«ier % ill iniiM of < i>iiNiM|iirii<*cN. tonis officers.
grows up too much, however, It brought the cereals of regions west I Moriiln Arc Uolorntinoil l»y flic (’oti» lias hronglit anSecretary
npusiial nmonnt ot
Bliaro. Of oooTse, every one, wlio
oommou sense witii him into tho
deals with the public, generally knows without proper filling out of of the Missouri River, aud of tile re MClIlIPnoVM of lllllllflll \p(ioiiH.
mote northwest, into competition
what it is to ooine in contact with so
.\ reaction is the eoiisi'iiuoiu'e
uii Treasury Derartiueiit, has issued a
many different peojjle and their dif flesh, is almost as badly off. with the grain-raising districts of the netiiiii; tin elVeot is the coiisciiieiu-e of oironlar advising trausatmntio travel
ferent dispositions.
Nothing will help these pale, Eastern States and with those of n cause; a result is the eonseipieui-e of lers, whou thev return from Europe,
Europe and Asia. It threw many un autecpdeiit. it is evident'tliat tlie to put nil dutiablo artiolos poor the
Olerks think theirs are difficult
positions to fill, as do all, teachers, thiu “weedy” children like farms in New England and along the Words reaction, effect, result and coii- tojis of their trunks, and to bring
seaboard out of cultivation; seii'.U'iK-e e.xpress dilfereiil iiiaiiifesta- original receipted bills for “artiohis
milliners, stenographers, dyessmakers
Scott's Emulsion. It supplies Atlantic
it caused a semi-revolution in farming tioiis of one law, usually called the necessary and decorative pureliased
and all others, who work for the pub
law of causation, though it would be,
lic. fint none are so difficult, it the rounding out of flesh and business in the British Isles, and 1 believe, more Correctly imiiicd the abroad,” so as to save customs offi
strongly affected the conditions aud law of yoiiseiiucnces.
geems to me, as “Oeutral’s" place in
cers and Iravellers both a good deal
of troubl(>. Mr. Shaw aiiiioAiiioes also,
tlie telephone business. “Oentral” the rich inward nourishment fortunes of millions of people in other
\Vc shall uiidcrstaiid more clearly the 111 acoordaiK'o with tlie recent decision
isn’t a fanltlesB person, or an angel, of blood and vital organs countries. Irish peasants used to go liiteraetioiis In hiiiiinii affairs when we of tlio Cil-ouit Court of Appeals, that
The case of Miss Frankie
in thousands
England aud Scotland recognize, (hat the luoaiilng of the each passenger may bring into Uip Orser, of Boston, Alass., is in
by any means, but, nsnally, she has a
kind disposition and is always thank which insures rapid growth a to work in 'the harveSing of the words reaetioii. effect aud result is lii- country for liimself or any other per
ful foi;any little kindness shown her. healthy and uniform develop grain crops and thereby earned enough eludod III the word eousequciice. We son articles puroliasect- abroad uii to teresting to alt women.
the nmonut of |100, provided they are
“ Ok.vu Mils. PiXKiiA.M :—I siifTcpecC
money to p^ the rent of their small may doubt the iniiTortaiiee of reaction not
But how could she keen a perfect dis
for sale. The senior member of a
forscvceiil yc.ar.s. My buck uolied
holdings, /meel rails and Consolida iu our affairs, but w'o shall not doubt family may include all the members niiseey
position, dealing with the public as ment
and I liad hc.aeitig-dowii jiaiiis, ftnd frothe iuiportaiiee of ciiiiseiiueueesT, ■ ^
tion locomotives stopped the cultiva We are compel led to giCe eoiisldeni- tliereof iu liis or lior declaration. qiUMit lii'iidiielics. 1 wmild nften wake
she does? It is hard to tell just all
tion of so many wheat fields in the tlon to eoiisequeiiees iii tlie most trivial Aon now, il li little rommoii soii^ from !i restful sleep in sucli pain .and
that is expected of “Oentral.” It an
KID1CUU)0S FADS.
lie infused into tlie conduct ol misi’ry that it would he hours hqfora
operator could be found to exactly A famous physician npou being British Isles that the help of the Irish affairs. One lias conseiiueiices in view oould
tlie cn.stoms department, so that there '.could close niy eyes again. I dreaded
suit'the entire public, she would have asknd recently what is the chief cause worker was no longer needed, and when be strikes a malcli. sets a pot could be an cxefoise ot fair discrim
;lic long nights and weary day.s. £
to bo a wonderful built creature, in jof ill health replied: “Tbinkiiig aud the suffering aud discontent arising to boll, plants a seed, pulls a weed, nation and judgment in uooeiiting the could ill) no work. I eonsuit.cd differ
therefrom
to tlie vigorous agita sharpens a pencil, mends a fence. Sliall word ot deemit amr resiicotanio-travel ent plivsicians lioping to g-ct ndief..
deed.
I
talking about it all the time. This tion for home rule in Ireland.
I take an umbrella V 1 balance Hie lers, iiuicli of the outcry against n lint, finding that llicir iiu’dicincs did,
in the first place, she would have to ceaseless introsnection in whioli so
The
woes
of
Ireland
were
merely
danger
of rain against (be amuiyauce protective tariff, which originates on not enre me. 1 tricil Lydia 1'.. Plnkpossess not less than three pairs of many of the rising generation of ner- ^ the preliminary ' mnnifestations of
of th(> umbrella and decide acc.irdingly. the stiamsliip doi-k.s of Now York liaiii's Vi'gotablo Coniiioiiiid, u.s.
hands and these she would«have to vous folk indulge is certainly w earing i ^****^^®*'*I’® inflicted through the grim Shall 1 change my f-oalV Take another City, would be IIInrd no more. — Les- it was lilglily rv’coinniciidcd lo-inc. 1 atm
glad tliat i ilid .so, for i soon found.
j ordeal of competition worked out by Clip of coffee'; Walk or ride'; l-'.acb lie'.s Wi ekly.
use with great dexterity. She would . tliem out.
Hiat it. was Hic incdici:i-) for my casealso require eyes with wliich she I “Wlien they are not worrying as to jour olieapenod metliods of land trans question will be decided in accordance
Very .soon I w.as rid of cv<n-y .-iciic and*
portation. The locomotive, now be
could glance over the entire city and wliethor they sleeo too much or too coming common, that lionls a train with my estimate of tlie lialaiice of re
p.ain and restored to perfect health,
WHAT IT WILL COST.
1 feel s)ih'n(liil. liave a fine appetite,,
find the range of every man. woman little they are fidgeting over the weighing l!,600 tons containing 90,000 sults. In (-onsidering possible advan
The distance which the lt\issiaii and liaye I'-aincd in wciglit a lot.” —
or child so that when one was called, amount of food tliey take or the quan- ^ busiiels of wiieat, tlie . product ot tages or disadvaiilages. gains or losses,
wo are halaiicing consequences, en fleet known ns the Baltio fleet will Miss l-'iiANKiK OnsBii, 11 Warreutott
she could tell where they could be titv «if exercise necessary for liealtb. *
Boston,
—$5000 furfeit ifoilginat
,
grain-raising
farms
of
Europe
out
of
deavoring
to anticipate and weigh the have to make in its passage from St.,
of ahove latter proving gtnulncnefis cannot tnj pn>^
found. She would further need sucli In short, they never give themselves onltivatiou and is raising a demand
lupnd,
•
results of our actions.
Libau to Port Arthur, is about- l‘i,700 ^uc
wonderful power over the people that a moment’s peace. Our grandfathers for protection against cheap laud,
itegret Is nsnally a reminder of a
Siiridy you cannot wish to re
- when she rang for people, she could did not ooucerii tlieuisevles with these just as our politicians have so long negle.ct or misjudgment of coiise- miles. It canuot iiroceod nt a greater main weak, sick anil diseoiirapfod,
average .speed than ten knots, amt at
I
prged
the
neoessit.v
for
protection
bring them to the phone immediately. questions. They ate, drank, slept as
and c.vliaiisted with each day’A
against the oheap labor of Europe.— queiices, while repentance and nfformaShe should be able to tell just why a nature prompted them. Undoubtedly Angus Sinolair in Railway, and Loco tion indicate a waking up eoncerniiig this rate tho voyage will take 6:i days. work. Sonic dcrangeiiieiit of tlio
A British authority savs that, after feiniiiinc orcans is responsible
certain person called by another does they were healthier in mind and body motive Engineering.
consequences. ■ (Jnr Interest, enriosity,
making duo allowanoo lor nnfavornhle for this exliaiistioii, following
nnxiolies,
fears,
liopes
and
ambitions
not answer at once, or why thev do for their sublime indifference and if
any kind of work or effortare coiiceiitvated upon conseqnenees. weotlier, accidents to maoliinery and Lydia L. Pinkliani’s Vcffctablo,
not answer at all; aud she shonld^be we asked ourselves fewer questions
A GOOD DEAL IN A SHOE.
We seek advice wlien we are donlitfni time lost in cnnliug, the floot will he Conipoiiiid will help you .just as
able to fix all telephones the instant we should have less time to analyze
»
Prof. Hillgerc, an expert on shoes, about consecpiom^s. Precepts and e.x- making good progress if it arrives at it has thousands of other women.
they go wrong simply by waving a or imagine ailments. ”
That medical science has made re lately brouglit suit against a^ wealthy aniples elucidate eonsoqucmces. We Port Arthur in 100 dj^smagic wand through tlie air. For markable
progress in the lost lew Now Yorker for $&000, for making a work and rest, eat and drink, scheme
The route to whit^ this authority
each pair of hands she should liave decades oannot be denied. The fault pair of slues.
and plan, spend and save, for eonse- refers is by way of tho Meditetrauenn
THE COMPASS.
■4*vc p&irs of 6srs find fi tonp'po tn for finme present day unrlesirablB eon- ! Tlie judge thought it preposterous iiKDiionu
and the Suez canal, 'i'lie cost oi coal Tlie llellef VVn» Onee Held Tlint IS*
ditious
lies
not
with
the
doctor,
but
|
ai
d
was
iucliiicd
«to
throw
the
case
match so that she could hear and
Tin: lesson-of coiiscquciu'cs wllicll
with the fiatieut. Tliere has been too out. but Prof. Hillgert,-showed him
ing will be heavy. It is estimated
nlneloiied .Hen'M TliunKhl’i.
answer all questions so that eacli per great
a tendency on the jiart of the that the slioemaker liad ^ produced a tlie individual often loams slowly and that the coal consumption will bo
A belief Hint Hie mariner's cuiiipass
son would think he, or she, was the laity to acqniro a smattering of medi pair of shoes that enabled Ills mil iniporfoctly tlie sound business orgau- 2,a'2'3 tons jier day. If tho voj’ago
only one to bo answered. She should cal knowledge tlirough tlie reading of lionaire customer to walk for tlie first Iziitloiis acquire (iiiiekly and enforce lasts 100 days the total con sum pi inn disclosed iiieii's Hiouglits was enter*
be familiar with all questions of the so-called “liealtli” magazines aud time in liis life. Thereupon tlie by discipline. Tlie salesmen iu a siic- will bo 22,200 tons, costing $:t.200,()00. tniiicil by a mmihor of ancient .Mexi
and to pnt into praotice, on judge ordered the defendant to pay oessfiil store are cliaracterized by tidi The ooal will ho supplied from (it) or can coiiqtaiiions and allies of lli’nuinday, keep up witli all the markets pamphlets
their own aooouut, that “little knowl the bill.
ness. promptness and a desire to please: 0 steamers stationed at oorinin plaoes do (-'ortes. Uls liahlt of ( oiisulting hls^
aud retain all that she knows, 3et edge,’’ which, it cannot be denied, is
Tlie fitting of shoes to certain feet tlie ciiiploycos of the Iniportaut rail along tlio route.
compass and cliart in ids advuuce<
is now a regular branch of hospital roads are not even permitletl to an
tell uc(thing that she hears; know ivho a “dangerons thing.’’
lu the open sea the fleet can bo throngli Hie coimtrj’ and Hie ease andl
The following of some most ridiou- praotioe. The correction of the feet swer insult witli insult. Tlie Industry coaled at tho rate of 20 or 80 tons an ussiirance with whleli he rencdicdl
keeps tiie best, and cheapest goods,
lons fads along the lines of eating, through a skilled slioemaker is said Hint
who gives the best service in every drinking,
Is intolllgeiitly managed will hour. Tho cost of the coaling appara wlinteverf town or village lie deter
sleeping and exeroise has to have wrouglit some of the greatest
avoid niisropresentation and ileeep- tus is estimated at about f26,0tX) pur mined tO' make for tended to eontirmi
thing, and endless other things. But, assisted in swelling the mortality cures.
ship. All coujeotnros as to the time
as this wonderful creature cannot statistics. Our grandfathers would It is liard to define extortion. If a tlon, knowing tliat n reputation for of tho arrival of tho fleet at its sup Uii!t idea.
trutli
and
fairness
is
vital
to
coiitimilu the esHiiiatiou of the .MexlcanS'posed destiuatiou may bo at fault.
be found in existenoe now, a human hold up their hands- in horror at rich man can be made to walk
many
of
the
foolish
things
we
do
iu
throngli
a
skilled
shoemaker’s
know
ons siiceess. Tlie slircwdost iiiaxiiiis Uuforseeu dolajs are likely to oeonr the compass was a imlversnl oracle.
persoq with a human heart,- mind and the name of “iiealth.’’ A little ledge of anatomy the oure is jnst as
of trade are built upon the observation owing to tho movement of tho Jap Accordiiigty in one of the consiilruclcssoul, has to try to please the public, more of the comfortable nonohalanoe genuine as any otiier and deserves of coiiseipieiieeR.
anese war fleet.
wlilcli were set on foot against Cortes
with only two hands, two ears, one of onr healthy ancestors would do no compensation.—Boston Globe.
lu whatsoever way it oaii jid looked by Hie .\ztoes a number of the natives,
Tliat mind is Hie strongest which has
tongue and ordinary eyes and mind. harm to the rising generation.—New
Hie clearest judgment of conseiiueiices. at, however, great tilings are at stake most llkelj- Iniioeeiit of wtiat was l»
She has no magical power otlier than Haven Union.
Tlio fools are Hiose wlio know little on this fleet—-on its arrival in eastern contemiilaHon, were earnest in entreat
THE CHRISTMAS DINNER.
about consequences. Tlie elilld must waters, on the events that may take ing Cortes tn Inivo recourse to lils_, Inthese which nature gave her—kind
In spite of the fact that the word be guarded lieeause It is Ignorant of place at Port Arthur aud on tho ro- (ullihle guide, the compass, tliat li»
OWNERS OF A VOLCANO.
ness,-sympathy, deftness and intelli
oeptiou it may meet from tlio Japan
dyspepsia means literally bad cook, itWhat wo know of unr- ese fleet. The world can only await lulglit ascertain for tlieir miitnal satis
gence. And this is why it is impossi Oommunal ownership of Vesuvius will uot be fair for many to lay the conse(]uoncos.
,,
.
, ,
nntidote.s. liygiene. these results with a deep, almost faction tliat tliey nt least were faith
ble for an operator to please all.
seems rather , ridionlons; that the blame on tlie oook it they begin tlie
chemistry, agriculture, ine- tragic foreboding, for no one' oaxi by ful. Cortes lilmself records Hie singu
While she is trying to answer one flaming iqount, witli its beacon glass Christmas Dinner with little appetite surgery,
and end it with distress or nausea, chnuics, commorce, culture, we know any possibility predict their Itnal lar idea lield of the powers of the mag
person kindly and politely, another is burning through all the known cen it
netic needle by ills Az.lee assqciutes
may uot be fair for any to do that through. the observation of cousc- outcome.—Bangor Commercial.
wanting to know “why in the world turies should be the appauage of a let us hope so for the sake of tlie quences. . The best razor, plow, sanland Hielr reiiuest in a l(‘Her addressed
‘Central’ doesn't answer” him, the j yjilage and terrene patch on its slope, cook! The disease dyspepisa imli- tnry system, plan of social betterment,
to Hie Enipoi'or Cliarles V. Tliclr be
minute he rings. Perhaps others are ' but that is the present claim. Four oates a bad stomaoh, that is a weak is Hint which produces tlie host results.
lief, lie adds, was one In wlileli lie took,
stomach, rather than a bad cook, and Knowledge, learning and o.xperioiice
ringing at the same time, and “Oen- oomninnee—Resina, Torre del Greco, for a weak stomacli there is nothing
yearly wlio niiglit be well and strong care to eonUrni thenl.
tral,” not waiting to hear the, thanks ' Boobo Treoasse and Uttagano—are else equal to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It deni wliolly with cause and conse if when they had taken cold they had
of the one she was answering, makes competing for its overlordship and gives the stomaoh vigor and tone, quence. The science of astronomy used Kemp’s Balsam. 1 It is a wonder
TRUTH TRIUMPHS.
to comproliciid tlie heavenly bod ful medicine for oongbs, oolds, asthma
haste to answer the first who rang, have gone to law , about it. The dis- onres dyspepsia, creates appetite, and seeks
aud
all
throat
troubles,
even
if
they
ies
aud
their
Influences
upon
each
oth
makes eating the pleasure it sbould
Life I* a Conflict, and Urror Dies Im
By this time, he-is ringing again fnr-:I pQte
pate win not make any difference be.
er. The science of chemistry explains are serious and long standing. Tlie
the Stmaale.
ionsly. As she does not oare to have -with the monntaiu. Pompeii and
safe
way
is
to
have
Kemp’s
Balsam
the consequences of chemical action.
Life
Is
a
struggle.
Wars end, but the
in tlio house. It cures when
that noise in her ears aud leave all Heronlaneum may have liad a similar
The science of political economy aims always
war of tho race—the antagonism of
IN FRIENDLY WATERS.
other
remedies
fail.
All
druggists
sell
others till be gets over his angry one for all that is known. Vesnvins,
to distinguish and mark the good a{jd
26o. and 50o. Sample mailed free. thought, the strife between men, be
The British admiralty is about to evil results of different systems of land it>;
spell, and stopa ringing, she ans^rs like Niagara and the Yosemite aud a
Address
Kem])’s Balsam, Le Roy, N. tween man and the forces external to
the others some of which have also few other natural features of unnsnal make public the annual statement of tenure, taxation, trade and finance. Y.
him, within the soul of the individual—
its distribution of warships for the The science of government would de
ends not save It bo with extinction.
impatiently rung more than onop.be snblimity, belongs to the great world earning year.
Error gains many a temporary tri
fore she can oonneot all. Slie then and to time, and can admit no other Aooording to a special cable to the termine what political system Is best
MAHOGANf v.wOD. .
umph, but the final victory Is with
goes back to the first who lang, and possession, Farmers mar own the New York ’Times it is nnderetood for a people. The science of war seeks
he, e i furms, as Emerson says, but none
truth. There Is substance lu truth that
this Boheme comprehends the to know what arms, equipments, forces The Wnx It t'aiiie In He Ined
the
be takes it upon himsoif to give her a l aming jbem nor all together can own that
withdrawing of all but two of its and maneuvers will Inflict the great
in the last balance outweighs error.
Muklnii: 'f>r Furniture.
.
little advioe, as to how to operate—' tbe landscape. Tho Vesnvins villages naval vessels from American waters. est injury upon tlic enemy with a min
Nature's process Is by test and trial,
Cbippeiidule owes his reputation to
he, who likely has never seen the in-' are pnshing too ambitions a claim, One of these will be kept iu the imum of expenditure. The science of
by unfolding, changing, ripiiing up, un
the
fact
Unit
be
piihlisliod
a
liook
of
side of a “Central’’ office, and knows
might almost as^ well extend it Atlantic and one in the Paoiflo ocean language deals with the utility of
little Blho excel t about the business'
overhead, whioh. indeed, with headquarters at Canadian ports. words, pronunciation and forms of ex deslgus with over ‘itXJ coppeiqilate doing, redoing. By contrast and con
little else except about tne Dusiness
enough to jnstifv oo^otousness
This is regarded os a great oompli- pression. Aud so on through the whole engravings, so Unit today any one wlio flict she tries sincerity and treachery,*
with whioh he is conneoted, tells her if that oonld be of any avail.—Port- ment
to t^ United States. Relations
wishes may get them and reproduce honor and dishonor, fitness and unfit
not to sit there dreaming aad resting land Express.
betwee^K^hese two sreat nations— of human experience knowledge seeks them exuctly or witli such changes ness, courage and cowardice, truth and
America and Great Britain—are so to distinguish that which has the best and improvements as suit Ids fancy. error. Tho conflict of Ideas betweeiB
so,muob, and. to please try to answer
friendly that King Edward says he results .from that which has inferior That they are capable of Improvement social and political systeins and be
him, as he islin haste on hnsiuess.
A PERPETUAL CLOCK.
does not need any fleet on onr entire or evil results.
tween creeds and plillosnphles Is a*
it is only toose who are operators
coast.
Onr great oceans are friendly Our ideas of right and wrong arc due Cbippeiidule liiinkelf was Hie first to
and rho liave had experience that A radium clock, whioh will keep waters and it would he a waste of to the nature of the responses to bii- declare. Cbippeiidale was one of the rude as tlie conflict between the sea
and land. Error dies In the struggle.—
time iudeflnitley, has been oonstruoted
know what little time “Central” by an English inventor. The olook, money aud effort to keep a great naval man actions. How do we know that first makers of mahogany furniture. Froui "Hnlunce: The Fundamental Ver
Before
his
time
this
precious
wood
was
fleet
here.
really has to thing for herself aud to acording to tt.e Soientifio Amerioau,
truth is better than falsehood? Be valued only for the mcdlcihal qualities ity," by Orlando J. Smith.
What a splendid lesson is this cause
oonsists of a small tube, in whioh is towards
we are better pleased with our it was supposed to possess,
rest her tired and weary mind.
good
will
and
oomity
between
All Insarance Stori^*
If the people only knew, they would placed a minute quantity of radium the powers, from whioh other nations selves when we speak truthfully thau
The idea of making furniture of ma
supported in an exhausted glass vessel might also, pattern an excellent ex when we He; because truth Is essential
They tell this story down on Waif
not be so anroasonably impatient and bv
hogany
wood
appears
to
liave
been
tlic
a qnartz rod. To tlie lower end of ample. —Bangor Oommeroial. to understaudiug; because wc despise result of chance. A certain pliyslclun street: The executive officer of a great
wonld give her time to answer others, this tube, whioh is oolored violet by
lying iu others; because lying leads to in London liud u great inniiy maliogany Insurance company, happening ona
the
aotiou
ot
the
radinm,
an
electro
and they wonld also know that when
confusion,
uncertainty, ebuos, enmity
and, wanting u cundlu.Lnx^ bo day to meet u friend in the street,
their time came there were others scope, formed of two long leaves or NOVEMBER’S GOOD RECORD.
and to other evil consequences. And plunks,
strips of silver, is attached. “A
Bent
for
a cabinetmaker and instructed found himself violently upbraided be
waiting still. If they ounld only oharge of electricity is transmitted Not the least remarkable thing so also we have formed a judgment of
cause his company refused to Invest
know how patiently “Oentral” has through the activity of the radinm about- the mouth of November whioh loyalty and treachery, cruelty and him to use tlio mahogany for tho re In the bonds of an ente^rlse 'with
quired
article
of
furniture.
The
man
waited on hnndreds of calls besides into the leaves, and tho latter thereby has just closed is the fact tiiat uot a kindness, virtue and vice, by tbelr con
objected that the wood was too hard which his friend was connected.'
single lynohiug was recorded in this sequences.
their own all day in that same kind expand until they tonoh the sides of country
Tho insurance man stood It a few:
daring its 80 days. 'Tiie Our laws, customs and command for bis tools, and the doctor told him
vessel, oonneoted to earth by
way, never answering a word to their the
wires, whioh instantly ooudnot the Obioago Tribane makes this statement ments would not prove to us that truth to get harder tools. The inau did so, minutes, then said carelessly, as It bw
selflsli sayings, and looking over their eleotrio oharge. And the leaves fall and on matters of tide kind this excel
and when the doctor saw tho box bo were ordering a box of a new brand
many faults, they oould not bat bless together. This very simple operation lent newspaper is generally accepted is better than lying if our own experi was amazed at Its beauty. Patients of cigars, “Oh, well, send me up a mil
is^epeated inopssantly every two as the best aathority in the country. ence did not confirm it. The Decalogue and friends talked about it, and Bt lust lion and a half, ot them.’‘-^Worid'a
her.
minutes until the radium is exhaust It is said that last mouth is the first Is effective only so far as -nature cor the Duchess of Bucklnghutn cumo to Work,
MARY CROSON.
ed, whioh in tills instance it is com one since 1886 which has a clean rec roborates It.
•
pnted will oooupy 8,000 years.”— ord, and in whioh not a single lynch Our common conceptions of morality see it. She was enraptured and per CATARRH OANNOT BE OURBG
ing has been reported. It is impossi are the results of the observation of suaded tho doctor to give her wood for
Portland Express.
ble to explain this sadden oessation of human actions and tbelr consequences a similar box. As a result mahogany with LOCAL APPLIQATIONB, aa
they canuot reac^^tbe seat of the dis
got to be the fashion._____
and it is altogetner nusafe
N<3 joke, NEITHER, A DrAaM. lyuohing,
ease. Oatarrli is a blood or oonstitnFor Infants and Children.
to expeot that this mouth or any —of cause and effect, of action and
Jfaiiedonian Peaaanta.
, Wo know that certain ac
tlonal disease, aud in' ordbr to oure it
Editing a newspaper is a nioe thing. other month daring the coming year reaction.
In a magazine article on Macedonian yon must take internal remedies.
tions
are
right and others wrong, as
will
eqaal
November’s
good
record.If we pnolish jokes people say we are
refugees
the
author
describes
them
as
Hall’s Catarrh Oqre- is taken inter
we know that bread is good and straw
rattle-brained. Il we don’t we are Kennebeo Journal.
Beam the
bad for foo<1; that llglit clothing is a peasantry of the lowest type—dull nally, aud acts directly on the blood
fossils. If we publish original matter
mneous surfaces. Hall’s Oatimb
^gnatoreof
more useful in siiniinor than In win wltted and of poor physique, corrupt, and
they nay we don’t give them enough
Onre is uot a quauk medibine. It wa»
seleotions. - If we give them seleotions
ter; that cleunllnosM is better than degraded and semiBavage.
“The gratitude of Macedonian wom prescribed by one of the best'phythey say we are too lazy to write.
o.
filthiness; that the way to walk Is for
iu this obnntry fot years atjd is
en
can occasionally be more alarming sioans
is
oommitted
when
yoa
do
uot
ase
If
we
don’t
go
to
.oburoh
we
are
tin Kind YooHtnMmg Bougtit
ward, not backward; that inirtli Is
a regnlar prescription. It is compoara.
proper
care
in
protecting
your
lungs
heathens.
If
we
do
we
are
hypoorltes.
than
their
indignation,"
says
the
au
hifutut
pleasanter than grief.
the best tonios known, oombined
If we remain in the offloe we ought to against the fearful effeota of those As the value of a uiacliinc or Imple thor. "They embrace me in a hiig ot of
«f
with
the best blood pnriflars, aotlUi..
be out looking for news items, u we racking, aching oongbs. Safe^ from
dirty rags, and they kiss me on both
on tlie mnoons surfaces. Th»
o,
go out then we are not' attending to the fatal resalts is found in Kemp’s ment Is shown In Its working and the cheeks. One poor old lady told me, directly
combination of the two ingred
tin Kiod YooHmAjng
bnsiness. If we wear old clothes they Balsam, the gx^test known remedy value of a tree by its fruit, so the mer after thla ceremony, that she bad been perfeot
Biuitks
ients is what prodnoea snob wouderfnt *
laugh at ns. If wo wear good clothes for all diseases of the Throat and it or demerit of food, drink, metUcine.
in oaring Catarrh. Sehd for
they say we have a pull. Now, what Langa The worst oolds grow from acts and thoughts Is determined by mourning the death of her son for results
am we to do? Just as likely as not slight ones. Get a bottle of Kemp's their results, reactions or effects—by eight years to such an extent that dar teatimoulals F.free.
J. CHENEY & O0.,r
___________
someone will say that we stole this Balsam from any druggist and have it their coDsequcuces.—From “Balance; ing all of that period she badi never
Props., Toledo, (k o' 'I-..
iMisik* _>«TlNKIodYoiHiilAhn]n
article from an exobange. So we did. in the house. 860. and 6O0. Sample The Fundamental Verity," by Orlando washed her bead I ‘No soap,’ she cried,
Sold by Draggists, price 76o. *
mailed tree. Address Kemp's Balsam, J. Smith.
Its from the Wyoming Derriok.
‘will ever touch me agalii. I mourn elTake Hail’s Family Pills for ConLeBoy, N. Y.
Bookland Star.
weyer"
stipation.
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It i^ not often that seutimeut has
very much to do witli railroading and
its financial returns, but thfs seems
to have been the case with the New
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail
road on the occasion of the Yale-IIurvard football game last month. From
olTlcial sources it is reported that the
receipts of this road on that occasion
were fil5,fi32 which represents a con
siderably smaller number of passengers
carried than ki li)02, owing to-the be
lief that Yale'^was sure to win. This
sentiment that Yale was sure to be
an easy winner cost tlie New Haven
system several thousand dollars.

that the fee system has been a prolific
source, not only of inequitable in
comes among public oflictals, but also
of corruption in politics.
The verdict of' the jury in the ease
of the Noyes estate against tno city of
Waterville rendered in Augusta Tues
day awarding the plantiff l|490().02
came as a great surprise to most of
our citizens althongli the largo
amount was in accordance with the
testimony of some of our largest real
estate owners. It is a severe decision
for the city but it is no use to com
plain over what cannot be helped aud
the matter will be accepted with the
best grace
possible.
One thing
shown by the testimony in the case is
that the day of low prices on Water
ville real estate is passed.

Tlio Mail is in receipt of two liandgomo calendars from the Bangor &
Aroostook R. R., which courtesy it
aratefiilly ackuowledgop, and extendi
the season’s greetings to this enter
It is said that for the first time in
prising railroad of Maine’s garden years Rockefeller ate a hearty turkey
and gameland.
dinner Thanksigving and greatly en
joyed it as his stomach, which has so
‘TTTet©>ja,.no,^ groat loss without long refused suoli diet, made no rebel
Apiiarently there is more pleasure
some small gain.” The bombarding lion o’l this occasion. But it appears
of the Russian warships by the Japs tliat in proportion as he is regaining in the cold weather, bleak skies and
from 203 Motor Hill will save the ability to enjoy food himself he be barren earth of tiiis sea.son of the year
Czar’s forces the trouble of sinking grudges it to’the lower order of ani in this ragged climate. than we who
them themselves. The tragedy of mals than himself which servo Stana- always live in it appreciate, and evi
Port Arthur is being played to the ard Oil. Said a driver of one of the dently one must go to milder and disend slowly, but nonetheless surely, Standard’s teams the other day: stant climes to value this climate at
and to the last bitter scene of the fipal ‘‘Rockefeller is getting an income of its full worth. William Dean How
two hundred thousand dollars a day ells, who has settled Himself for the
act.
now and has just made a kick on our winter in San Remo, California,
The only rogretable feature of the„ feeding the horses too many oats.” writes to his old friends, ‘‘You have
petering out of the six days bicycle Really it is bad taste ns well as penu no idea how siok one gets of sunshine
race at Madison Square Garden is that rious for the Oil King to celebrate his and calms. I should like to see a
it did not begin earlier and become ability to return to tnrkovjiiet by le- naked elm free shuddering \n a good
more complete. It tlie race flouudeis dnci^lg the allowance fji^ats to the old northeasterly storm. ” Wo will all
along and ends in a fizzle it will at faitiiful horses that deliver his goods. appreciate the next gale, the bare
trees, and the overcast skies more
least be less encouraging to a contin
uation of tills kind ot exploits,
Ihe agitation for the abolition of after this. And yet as variety is the
wrongly called sport, than so it had the fee system in Maine receives an joy as well as the spice of life it will
ended in a blaze of glory as it were. unexpected aud influential endorse not be wise to give up the idea ot an
ment and stimulation in the annual occasional change of scene and climate
The many friends of E. P. Ricker report of Attorney General Moody ' and forever stay at home, even if those
of the Poland Spring House were glad who attacks the system and recodu.^ of Maine and all Now England are
to know that he escaped serious injury mends that foes bo abolished ind BO good.
jn the wreck of the train on which he fixed salaries given instead. The im
was a passenger while travelling mediate cause of Mr. Moody’s recom
The result of the county convention
through Missouri. The oar in which mendation is the case of United States held Tuesday in Augnsta will prove
Mr. Ricker was riding dropped 26 District Attorney Burnett of New not only very gratifying to Col. W.
feet to the bottom of a creek landing York, who, under the fee system, M. Ayer, who was norniuated as
on its roof so that the escape from commands a larger income, not only Senator to fill the seat left vacant by
death of the occupants was almost than the Attorney General himself, the doatli of Senator-elect G. A.
miraculous.
but even than tlie President of the Robertson of Augusta, but also ex
Uuitou Siules. It is stated that in ceedingly satisfactory to the Republi
Young Reggie Vanderbilt tan now addition to his regular salary of six can voters of Kennebec county. Mr.
come homo and sleep nights without thousand dollars a year Burnett has Ayer is a man of prominence in his
fear of being summoned to testify in recioved an average income of sixty own town ot Oakland, where he has
a gambling esse. Canfield has plead thousand a year. As an exchange re shown, enterprise and ability as a
guilty aud paid a fine of a tliousand marks: ‘‘These foes are legal, and railroad man aud manufacturer, and
dollars aj|d (i^e famous aifair is now that is the worst of it. It is the he is also well known and highly
settled. ‘‘Fuss, feathers and farce,” legality of much tliat is wrong that esteemed throughout the county. He
is how a New York jiaper sums up impeaches tlie wisdom of political will prove a strong man in the Legis
the case, aud notwithstanding our re business.” As the first step in rem lature aud his nomination was an ac
gard for District Attorney Jerome’s edying an evil is to have the evil tion that both confers a compliment
ability and good intentions, this ap thoroughly exposed this action of the upon the candidate and reflects credit
pears to bo about the size of the sub Attorney General is likely to lead to upon the Republicans of the county.
ject, after its nearly two years of some definite results in tlie way of re The special election will occur on
publicity.
form. There is very little doubt but Monday, December 111.'
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TO YOUNG MEN
About to Enter Into Business
Give the people the very best merchandise
possible for the money paid*
Be strictly honorable and square dealing with
every customer*
Do your best to please and satisfy every
patfcn*
Take no man^s money unless you give him
full value for every cent paid, and willingly re
fund all money paid if goods are not as repre
sented, or if they are not fully satisfactory*
Keep no goods’that are ^^out of date^^ or shop
worn; better sell them at half price*
Never speak disrespectful of your competitors*
You cannot successfully build yourself up by
tearing others down*
Keep your word and do as you agree* If
you cannot, go tell the person so* It is the next
thing to it*
Advertise judiciously*
By following these common sense business
principles’ you will have such prosperity as no
other business principles of a lower standard can
brine". I have’'tried them and know*

H. R. DUNHAM
CLOTHIER, FURNISHER and HATTER
64 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE; MAINE

I

Gr^t: Our Prices
/

OR BETTER STILL

HOHOH

us

WITH ft VISIT.

Our patrons will find our store well stocked with everything for Christ=
mas. They are not old goods kept over from last year. All new goods.
We have anew lot of Rogers Bros. A. 1. Silver Ware. A large line of
Glass and fancy China Ware. Lamps and Clocks, also Sleds, Dolls and
Toys of all kinds for the children. Clarion, Magee and Quaker Ranges
and Parlor Stoves, Rome Nickel Tanks, Tea Kettles, Tea and Coffee, Pots
make acceptable Christmas presents. Those in need of Horse Blankets,
Robes,,Whips and other Horse goods will do well to call and get prices.
We have the ability to sell 5A Horse Blankets and Robes cheaper than
anyone else in the County.
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COMPANY STRANDED

IMMI

Florence Corbin Company Experiences
a Bad Run and Comes to Grief in
Mrs. Victor SpraRoe who has been
This City Saturday Night—Company
vassing several days with her pareuts
Disbands.
in the city left Saturday morning for

A run cf hard luck and suffering for
Rev. Father Bergeron of Augusta is the fautls of another'^eems to bo the
in the city assisting the parish priest substance of the financial difficulty
during the special services of the which the Florence Corbin repertoire
company experienced in this city
Forty Hour Devotion. .
Mrs. Frank Leighton, Miss Ella when it closed its week’s engagement
Smiley, ami Miss Elsie Lakin are at the Opera house Saturday evening.
clerking in the L. H. Soper Co.’s All of the scenery and trunks of the
company weie attached Saturday
store during the holidays.
night by landlord Stinneford of the
Mrs. Lottie Noble, Miss Frances Bay View for their week’s board, and
Rowe, Miss Lottie Berard and Miss for a time Saturday night it looked as
Emma Berry are clerking during the though the unfortunate company was
holidays at the Wardwell-Emery not only out of money but would
Co. ’s store.
have no place to stay as their rooms
Mrs. F. L. Walker and ohildren are were all looked and admission refused
expected in the city soon, where they them when they returned from the
will make their home. Mr. Walker Opera house after the play. Matters
is the new manager at the Singer were finally arranged by the manage
sewing machine office.
. ment with landlord Stinneford and
About 60 couples participated ii! the troupe allowed to remain over
, "
and enjoyed the ball given by the Are Sunday.
laddies at Messalonskee hall, Oak The chief cause of the financial em
land, Friday evening. Pomroy’s or barrassment of the company seems to
be that it has been following the Rice
chestra furuishea excellent music.
'riie following men were drawn by Stock Co. about tlie country and as a
tiie city officers at a meeting held Sat result has met, with poor houses, ow
urday niglit, as jurors for the January ing to the fact that that company,
team of the Superior court: Harry which was rather a pcor one, queered
Dubor, George W. Reynolds and the public on those that followed it.
This was all the more unfortunate in
Frank Qowen.
Peter Horbst has installed a fine asmuch as the Florence Corbin Co.
was a creditable one, putting on fairly
new Briggs billiard table in the room
good plays and endeavoring to satisfy
adjoining his cigar store which will
the public.
be at the disposal of the public as
Attempts were made Sunday and up
soon as he obtains a license from the
till noon Monday to settle the difficulty
city government.
and resume the tour, as the company
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bowie went to was billed, to begin a week’s engage
Lewiston Saturday morning for a few ment in Biddeford that uiglit,and this
days’ visit with relatives. They are was done to the extent that all bills
planning to take in the production of ^
^ud a oontraot
‘‘The Sleeping Beanly and the Beast” . gigug^ by the members of the comdnriug its engagement in Lewiston, jpany with the tnanagoment to share
As Arthnr Davdau was walking on receipts alter expenses were paid until
Water street Monday evening be the troupe got onto its feet again.
Portland.
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DID YOU KNOW THAT

THE LATEST \HOLIDAY NOVELTY

A. L. HATCH

CELEBRATED

HAS THE LARGEST STOCK 01^

Nabisco Wafers
IN

I Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
i
and Slippers
f
in this Count

Attractive Christinas Boxes,
At Special Prices Dij^ing the Holidays.
Sampled Free.

I

Plices are .Absolutely the Lowest.

\

If you are in the market for a real sensible
Chrlstmas^Jiift at a real Reasonable Price,
visit our^ore. We will be glad to shpw the
good^-dnd give the prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

CITY l^AKERY,
A. OTTEN, Prop.

Fairfield Shoe Store,

39-41 TEMPLE ST.
mm

A. L. Hatch, Proprie or.
mm

m$m

I

SPURR’S
Specialties for Christmas,
Lor the delectation of our numerous patrons we offer
goods as under:

Pierce’s Queen-Olives, '
Phillips’-Digestable-Cocoa,

I owi

two places. He was taken at’ onoo to signed this oontraot bat he stoutly rehis liomo and Dr. Fortier summoned, fused, with the result that the comwho set the broken member and made pauy broke up, even after a portion of
Mr. Davian as comfortable as possible, the players had gone to the train to
St. Mark’s Christmas sale of fancy start for Biddeford Monday afternoon,
articles and food will take place | The manager of the oompauy informed
Thursday afternoon and evening of a reporter of The Mail fhat all bills
this week at the City Council rooms. I of the company had been paid and
This society always has an atfraotive tnatters settled up and that the memdisplay at its sales and this year hers had scru^k out in all directions
especially there will be many novel, to do the best they could to
things suitable for gifts.
, recoup tlieir fortunes while he and
I Miss Corbin, who is his wife, wil
The upsetting of a lamp in Whit- ' remain in the city throngh the
couiband Cannon's store Monday morn winter. Much symjathy ir felt for
ing came very near resultkig serious the nnfortnuate players for they im
ly. One of the olerks was ftioviug a pressed the public as men and women
large lamp and in some way it tipped of good ability who were suffering
over and the oil took fire which in from a ran of bard luck and deserved
stantly spread to the wjood work. a better fate.
Several clerks happened to be near
and by their combined efforts the
THE COLBY GLEE CLUB.
(lames were extinguished before ouy
damage was done.

J, CLCIES

_____ 1„^..

for
eating,
i ilrinkinif.

V^ULtCtMcll.R-,

Revere

Mocha
Java
AM»

Coffee
TRADE-MARKS
REDEEMABLE FOR
LIFE OF

DELIVERED
IN

oiuif DAoep Dtnp

I

Petf rs’-Milk-Oro(iuets,

THIS

MACKINTOSH’S-ENGLISH-TOFFEE,
FRANCO-AMERICAN
PLUn-PUDDING,
IMPERIAL-CLUSTER-RAISINS,
and the finest line of NUTS and FIGS EVER
SHOWN IN WATERVILLE.

tt tm r U Ittm

2 yols. and
the

BEARING

PAUL REVERE
PANEL.

TRADE-MARK

Best Coffee in the world.
Prices 2oc, 25c, 35c and 50c.
Save the trade marks, they are valuable

c.

I'OU s\l,i; HY

E. JVIattheujs,

CLARK BROS.,

“OLD RELIABLE”

USEFUL GHBISTMAS GIFTS

: The Glee and Mandolin-Guitar Club of

Ollicers Chamberlain and Weymouth j
yjjjg Shape-Begins
searched the place at No. 10 and 12'
r, , , j c , ,
v.
Silver 'street Saturday night and j Season at Oakland Saturday Night.
found a small (inantity of whiskey, j Tickets are now on s.-.le for the couHenry Barney and Fred Groder were cert to be given by the Colby musical
tried this morning at tlie mnuioipal clubs. There is plenty of mnsioal
court and both pleaded not guilty and talent in evidence this year and the
waived trial. They botli were given present glee olub is one of the best
We have a select a^sortmeiit, suitable for
the usual sentence of f 100 and costs, that ever represented the college,
ChristniBS’Gifts such as
and 00 days in jail. Tliey appealed ' Mr. Dodge, the leader, has shown exaud gave bonds for their appearance cellent judgment in the choice of the
at the January term of the Superior j selections which make up the proTOILET CASES, MANICURE SETS,
gram. The pieces are all new and are
oonrt.
jnst the kind that oollege men know
FANCY BOXES, BURNT LEATHER
H. R. Dnuham, the clothier, gave a how to sing and sing well. The parts
very pleasant party at ^is home on
WORK, LADIES’ HAND BAGS, in the
Elm street Monday evening to his are well balanced. - There are plenty
of good tenors' this year, althongh it
clerks. Mr. and Mrs. Dniiham and
latest shapes, niLITARY BRUSHES,
is usually diffionlt to find enough
daughter, Miriam are to leave the
PERFURMEDS ETC.
27tb of this mouth for Southern Cali tenors to balance the other parts. It
is enough to say that Mr. Faimer,
fornia where they will pass two
whose ability as a soloist is so well
mouths, and Monday evening’s event
Examine our line before purchasing elsewhere.
known, will docompany the olnb.
was a sort of a leave taking party.
The inandolin-gnitar olub is in bet
The evening was very, pleasantly
ter condition today than it has over
passed with games and social oliat.
been in the past, thanks to an early
Refreshments were served during the
start and plenty of good material.
evening.
The work of Mr. Bean ns a mandolin
soloist caunot'^be snrpasscd.
There have been many ’ contestants
for the position of rentier this year,
Mr. Mixer; ol the enteriug.4elaBH, has
been ohoseu. Ho is an able elucutionist and his work shows much training,
i
For the past two weeks the glee
olub has beentonder the direction of
Mr. McNiohol of Augusta, and tlie
oouoett, whioh will be given next in the M. M. degree was performed.
DROWNING ACCIDENT.
Saturday, will be one worth hearing' After the work the remaining time
[Krom Mondiiy'B livuiiliiK Mall |
was spent in speech,making and Bocial
North Vassalboro.Doc. 12. (Special).
WARMLY WELCOMED.
iuteroburso whioh is always a sonroo —Shortly after noon toilay Hnynioud
of pleasure to tlie members of' all Souuie, son of Bunjaiuin Souoiu of
Wisoasset Masons Enjoy the Hospital fraternities.
tills village, was drowned while slid
ity of 'Waterville Lodge.
The visit of tno”^brothers from the ing on thin ice between the two dams
Fifty-five of^the memberH of,Liuoolu neighboring lodge was a great success near the oouter of the village. The
Lodge, MaBons of WiBoasset'visited and a most satisfactory occasion for little boy was eight years of age and
broke throngh tho lee while sliding
WatorvilO Lodge No. 63, Monday night all oouoerued.
on it. The water at this iioiut is
and wejfo warmly welcomed and
from five to'eiglit feet deep and all
royally entertained by their brothers,
JOSHUA CUSHMAN.
efforts to recover the body were unof the Order in this^oity, who were
Joshna Onshmau died Tuesday morn suoaessful at this writing.
glad to retniU the good time they
I themselves enjoyed when they receut- iiigat his home in Winslow at the age
ily visited Wiscasset and were so of 70 years. Mr. Oushman for many
MRS. EMILT MCRRILL.
finely treated.
years was employed in this city as
» The visitingXbrothers arrived ’over pressman and at one time ho was in
The death of Mrs. Emily Morrill,
|the'narrow’ gaugd at abontL7-46 and bnsiuess here for himself, Abont fonr wife ot George Morrill of this oity,
wore promptv oondnoted to the ban years ago he moved to Winslow to the ocourred Saturday night at tho home
quet ro6m 'of Waterville Lodge in old hbme place where ho liyed, up to of hef dangliter, Mrs. Barbara Simp
JEWELER,
Masonio Tomple whore a fine repast, the time of his doatli. He is sarvivod sou, 120 Eenuebeo street, Mrs. Mor
prepared and served by Martha'Wash by one daughter Miss Mary Ousiiuiau rill was 85 years of age and is sur
Oakland, Maine.
ington phapter, O" £. S,, was enjoyed and also by three brothers. Ho was vived by .her husband and daughter.
to the ijnll by all partiolpanta
a uierab'or of Waterville lodge F. & The oanse of her death was old ago.
funeral was held The funeral was held Wednesday
After the ^ snpper the members ad- A. M. The
jonrned to the lodge room where work Thnrswy afternoon at the home.
with burial in Benton,
•
-

HOLIDAY

AT

GOODS

llaii(lkerchief,8 aprons, Mufllers, Ties, Ladies’ Neck
wear, Hosiery, (iloves, Belts, Umbrellas and Kurs at
low prices.
■'
Also a few novelties, Dolls, I'aney-hoxes, etc.
Remember we always show the latest in Ladies’ Embrodiered Handkerchiefs at loc,‘ioc, uOc.
'
Men’s Initial Handkerchiefs '2, for ‘2oc, ami every
thing usually kept in an up-to-date dry goods store.

REID’S, OTIS BLOCK, CHURCH ST.
C. L. ALLEN, Mjcr.

OAKLAND.

AH new, fresh goods and
at reasonable prices.

LARKIN DRUG CO.

CALL

I

.and see
if we
cannot
save you
something
towards
buying
that other
Present.

J. M. FIELD

*

ft

Dipped Chocolates.
\Vc are making right in our own store as .
line goods as are sold, and are. ihe only con
cern in this part oT the state making hand
dipped choct lutes.
It is an interesting proceeds,-come in and
see us do it. •
’
A trial of our hoiiie raa.de candies will
prove their superiority. Horne Made, Hand.
Dipped Chocolates
• ‘

20c, 25c, 30c and 40c per pound.
A Full Line of Hloliday Goods.

.E>.

I

M.
ISa IMTaln St.

*

A'
.r.i

We want everybody in Waterville and
vicinity to try our Home Hade and Hand

I

*

QUALITY
COUNTS.

I

.-/■

I

Difficult Digestion
Thai Is dyspopsia.'
II makes life miserahle.
Us sufferers eat not hceau^e they want fo,
»l)ul simiily lieeniise they mnft.
They know they are Irritable iitid fretful;
but they eaiiiiot he (it'ienvise.
The;' etmiplaii) Ilf
of a had taste in the
tnouth, a tenderness al the pit nf the stom
ach, ati iitieasy feelitiK of puffy fulness,
bcadache. heartburn tind what tint.
ThO effectual remedy, proved hy perma
nent cures of thousands of severe eases, Is

SOCIETY HIGHLY PLEASED.

BOTH FAIRFIELD’S GAMES.

CITY GOVERNMENT MEETS,

The Executive Committee States IThat Company H and Columbia Basketball Regular Session Tuesday. Njght—Rou
Teams Lose to the Two Fairfield
Great Satisfaction Is Felt by Uni
tine Business Transacted—A Few
Teams.
tarian Church Over the Acceptance
Petitions Acted On.
of ttT C^H)y Rev. Qot. D. Sanders.
There were two interesting basket
'f'ho city government hold its regular

Eastern Steamship Co
.PORTLAND DIVISION
IlkUUCKlt I!ArK;s

Best of all Spring Medicines — More
Acceptable to the Stomach and
Gentler in its Action

-

rorllainl to Itoston Jl.oo
.StlltlTOOIlIB ijil.oo
.SIoiiiiicfB leave I'niilklhi Wharf i.,,,,,

,
Owing to the fact thllt^lio Rev. ball games Tuesday evening at the monthly meeting Tuesday evening but
St'! V"il!“
except Sun,ill
George Dana Sanders, who'iias ac Armory when the Fairfield lutertned- transacted little business of im])orFreight rales always ns low as other
cepted a call to the pastorate of the iato ahd Oolumbia teams came to tauce. Mayor Davis presided. The
.I.F I.ISCOIUII, «KCllt.
'‘With my own and my family’s expeKranklln, Wharf, Portlnmi
Unitarian church in tftis oity is a gether, and the Fairfield Local and report of the clerk was road and ac
riencd wo consider 'L. F/ Atwood’s
All cargo via the stpanier- ot this Comirii’iv'f
Bitters the best medicine In tho market.
Insured iignliiHt lire and iiinrlno risk oxcri.t X '
Colby graduate and a man of high Oompany II. The lutermodiates won cepted and roll of accounts. No. 249,
For a spring medicine It la certainly
stock.
*‘
ability wlio has hold pastorates pay from the Oolumbias by a score of 18 as follows was read and ordered paid
the best. It Is better than pills, oils,
CAbVIN AUSTIN, V P. * Ucn'l M««a.,.r
___
Foster W hurl, ficslon, Mush.' '
salts or other disagreeable medicines
ing mucli larger salaries than the to 11. The game was an exciting one on motion'of Alderman Jones:
iiooi»’H ril.l.s urc tin* iH'Rt culluirlic.
and Is more easily taken, more accept
f 60.00
church in WaterviUe can give him, as the score on both sides was about Armory
able to tho stomach, more gentle in its
Carim^ Library
1.032.80
action, and more beneficial in its ef
much interest is manifested in his the same until end of the last half City
ifall expense
«(i8.89
fects. I would prefer one bottle of '’L.
when
the
Intermediates
got
into
the
coming hero by tlie public In general,
Common schools
8,193.-14
F.’ Atwood’s Bitters to two doctors.”—
game
by
geiting
three
goals
almost
Coupons
280.00
and many have wondered liow it is
R. H. Searlbs, W. Farmington, Mo.
••>77.98
Current expenses
that Mr. iSanders accepted such a call in Succession.
.601 99
The work of Estes deserves special Ff^’e department
Mrs, .John Van Boots and daughter when his ability would enable him mention for the way he played tile High school
718.66
The True “L. F.” is a Time-'
Interest
'
88.84 'Tested Remedy of Reliable Efficacy
of Unity were calling on frieud^^n to secure a much larger church.
game
for
the
Intormediate.s.
For
die
Interest bearing notes
20,000.00
. In an interview with a representa
the city Friday.
Trade Mahko
724.00
tive of The Mail Mr. Frank Reding- Columbia team McAlary and Vigue Liquor agency
Dr.oiCNs
Evnndor Gilpatrick returned Thnrs-1
Misoollaueous
366.69
Copyrights dc
ton, chairman of the prudential com played a good game.
168.08
Anronc s.'ndinj? .a sUclcb nnd do.mTlptluti n -iday night from a short ploasnre and mittee, said that Mr. Sanders is a min The Fairfield team was strength New sinewalks
qulukp' iijrontdn our i»piMon fret’
.ht'v
Opera House expense
1,242.77
inviMilinn i'» pi
('•uiuminti’ •
bnsinoBs trixt to Portlaud.
liniisKtrlClD ccntl.ic.dlr:’. Uaiuliiookou I'liu
27.60
ister fully as able* as -has been ropro- ened by Brow wbo took the place of Parks
sent fieo. dicost Hu«»n(v f«irMM’uring|iai«'iii < "
603.19
Rev. O. W. Bradleo leoturod in the sented and tliat lie has commanded Flood who was unable to play on ac- Police
IMiontH tnkf -i fprtahfij MUJ.ii to. UM-rt’-f
With doubtful incdictues is uev^i satlsfpcrllltupflfl, vsi'bout, CbBT'»0, luibo
Printing
84.86
counr
of
sioknoes.
Company
H
was
tr^.
oonrse at the Methodist chnrol:
fnetory.
I’se
BKOWN’S
INSTANT
larger salaries than the local church
Sewers
129.60
RKrjkF, tt K'^nfwulced family remedy.
Skoxvlicgan Friday evening.
can pay him; also that ho has been strengthened by Pete Willey who So. Grammar School Bldg
120.86
All dealers. Money hack if it fails.
Norway' !Medicine Co... Norw.ny,
N
Me.
.\ bnn>'-'<'ni.*;y nbu'tiMf•’■I irorUlv. I.nrvr t dp
91.16
'
Frank Blanchard ■ went to Augusta asked to take much larger churches at played an excellent game, getting Street lights
,i*iv
j'-ariiul. 'r"ruii»
1.780.81
yimr: Imr inoiitliB, 5>L
by all ncwHu.qu'f.rH
Friday morning to set up a piano a higher salary since preaching here, three goals from the floor and five Streets
Support
of
poor.
640.
(X)
which he sold to parties in that oity. notably the Independent church of from fouls out of six tries.
Brew and Smith did the best play
’rotal
?83,929.(58
Mias Lillian Kelley of Fairfield lias Attleboro, Mass., and the homo
ing
for Fairfield. For Company H
entered the employ of her brother, II. church of the late Senator Hoar, in
NEW ENGLAND BOYS AND GIRLS
A
motion
was
passed
that
a
meeting
the passing of Thomas and the goal
'J’eiiy,ars ohl aii,i,,uver,:ih',vu||youa;, FirihiT
L. Kelley, as clerk during the holi Worcester, Mass., but that lie comes
T^iver,
stoniHCh
and
l)owf*l
comof
tho
municitial
oflicors
be
held
on
Ilroifieror Itidatlvo, In hualuesH lor htm»el(
plalntH, Mood disorders, fevprtshto Waterville instead as the result of throwing of Willey were the best on December 12th,
days.
It eo you ,:aii make Fifteen liollniB (jl.'i.uu) ami
to consider tlie
iiCHS, nervoimnoss, and tho Irrltn•he
team.
our
clieuhir “aem upon re,|uc.^t" ah wa ym,
tlnK
and
flcbilMutiin;
condltionH
combination of circumstances. The
ohangiug of tho localiou of the poles
Fred Fitzgerald left 'on the 9.80
brnuKhton by wormn, aro (itiickly n*how to mako an uUdllloiial Fiio llunilretl r;riO,i
The
lineup
and
scores
are
as
fol
llovt'd
anti
pprmai«*ntly
ciin’il
by
D,>>hira.
of tho Waterville & Fairfield Railway
train 'Wednobday morning for Seattle, principal one among these is that Mr. lows:
We have nolhliiK to acH. aiiiiply re,|ue>.t v,,,.
lo rciiil our letter enrefully »ii,i lianu same i.
& Light Company on Winter street.
Washington, where ho has fecured a Sanders happened to apply to the
FAIRFIELB
the
member of your laniliy who la In huaiiiea,
Unitarian denomination for a pulpit INTERMEBIATES.
Referenoo was made by Alderman
position.
COLUMBIA.
Wrlic at once for elieular. Aildrcsa I’, o. liox
just at the time when the Waterville Hayes, If
IftTS.
Itoaloii.
'dS.Swkb
It Is a wonderful tonic 'ind builder of
rg, Murry Jones to tho wires of the Waterville
Mrs. Oscar Dilwortli who has been
liesb and muscle. Makes weakly chil
Ig, Rodoriefi & Fairfield Company 011 High street
church was looking for a now minis Estos, rf
dren
slronK
and
robuRt.
For
over
W»
passing a few days in the city with
years used and pratsofl by motbetit
c, Vigue
ter, mid hoping if possible, to secure Reed, 0
everywhere, 35 cents at all druggjsiH.
her father, Ohirstian Knanff, returned
rf, Marshall which are strung above those of ti'e
Ig
one of peculiar fitness for its particu Richards,
tir. J. \\ Trmt
fire
alarm
system
aud
are
so
near
as
Wrltf f • r Xr**
If,
McAlary
Girevor,
rg
to her home in Madison Friday.
* t o.
booldPk -d'hll*
lar field, and that the Association
Score, Fairfield Intermediates, 18; to endanger the latter. Ho sixike of
AubarSf
dren
ftm)
Miss Edith B. Hodgkins who lias officials in Boston are very anxious Columbia, 11. Goals from floor,
SMALLEY & WHITE.
PU«MCt.’
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. H. to have iiim take charge of .the Estes 4, Hayes 2, Marshall 2, Grevor, tho contract which stated that tlie
McAlary, Vigue. Goals from fouls, company’s wires should be ploced on
Booker for several weeks, has re church here.
Estes 4, McAlary 8. Fouls, Fairfield the poles below those of the city, and
turned to her home in Gardiner.
The American Unitarian Association, Intermediates 6; Columbia, 8. Ref an order was iutrodnoed later relating
1 42 MainlSt.
Mr. O. M. Simonds, the genial and said Mr. Redington, further, has for eree, Smith. Umpire, Farnham. to tlie matter, but as manager Patterpopular landlord of the North Pond some time manifested a strong inter Time, 16-minute periods.
WATERVILLE MAINE
sou of the company was present and
COMPANY H.
bouse, Smithfield, was in the oity est in the welfare of the churches of FAIRFIELB.
agreed
to
have
the
wires
fixed
im
Also Cen. Kq., So Beiwick, Me.
If
rg, Gleason
Thursday with his family making Its denomination in Maine and has Phelan,
and Cen. Ave., Dover N. H.
Brew, rf
Ig, King, Craig mediately no action was taken.
Christmas pnrohases.
helped the one in Waterville finan Smith, C
0, McAlarv
The petition received from the To Whom It May Concern
W T.
SlCil
rf, Thomas board of ednoation asking for tho priv VVe, tlio iinilorslincd, hereby kI\o notice that
cially iu the paai. This Association Allen, ig
IRA A. nnCHBLL,
rg
■
If, Willey
we chad make applicalhin, lit the ne.xl eesBloti
■who have been visiting Mrs. Proctor’s considers Waterville as somewhat of a Gibson,
Score, Fairfield 26; Comxtany H, 18. ilege of the High School boys to prac oflhc LeKis'aturc, for a eharlcr for ii (-as rom.
centre
for
the
denomination’s
churoh
daughter, Mrs. H, H. Chapman of
to nianufiieturo anil deal In hub tor llRlitGoals from floor. Brew 8, Smith 3, tice basketball iu the Armory was pally,ail,I
hentirg tmrpoBea within tho City of
Hempsted, N. Y., tor several weeks, life in Maine and feels that if an able Willey 8, McAlary. Goals from fouls, laid on the table after some disenssou. Inj:
Waterville, and ihe Iowdb of Fniitlchl and
WliiBlow,
the rlKht to lay iin,l malmnla
returned to their homo in this cit.y man can be settled here it will prove Willev 6, Phelan 4. Fouls, Fairfield,
The petition received from the piped and with
corulniis ’ hiotiph the atrects of aal,!
8
;
Company
H,
7.
Referee,
Warren.
a
great
benefit
both
to
the
local
Waterville, Fulrileld a-,1 Wliiblow for the pur
Wednesday.
Umpire, Newman. Timer, Bodge. teachers of the different sohools in pose
of ,1 Btrlhntliiir Bahl jiiia to enmmitni'B. GOOD TEAMS AT BEASONABLE I'BXCES
The sale and supper given under the church and to the denomination Scorer, Foss. ’Time, 16-minute periods. town relating to the enforcement of Siihl e, rporiitloii to ho known as the Walen lllo lUickB nnd liari-eB fnriilBhed to orilcr for any
(Ja»
Coitipntiy.
the sale of cigarettes to minors, was
occ«6Blon. I’anaengcrs taken to any desired
auspices of the Congregational churcli throughout the state. To this end
U. II. Sf PKIt.
point day or night.
•I. K. NKI.SON.
in Winslow Wednesday afternoon and the wishes of the Unitarian Associa THE BOARD OF REGISTRATION. referred to the committee on polioe.
W. T. IIAINFI.
tion
iu
Boston,
iu
addition
to
those
A
petition
was
presented
by
tlie
Deo. 7th, liiOI.
evening was a great suooess and
:ll-.1w
It is understood that Harry C.
netted the churoh a neat sum, about of the people of the church here have Priuce, editor ot Tho Mail, is to sno- New Eugalnd Telepliono and TeleSoap Drdei
prevailed upon Mr. Sanders to oome oeed C. E. Matthews as chairman of grapii Company,’ asking tliat it bo al9O8 being oloared.
Administratrix
Notice.
here, at least for a year, ' and the the Waterville board of registration.— lowed’to stretch its wires tlie entire
Ray Blanchard, who has been act sacrifice in salary is to be looked after Waterville Sentin^b
length of Main street, beginning at The sub'^ci'lbcr lioreby j-Mves notice ibat hIio
ing as assistant book-keeper at the ’oy the Association. Mr. Seindors was
has been tluly tiptiointud A<imlniBtnitri\ on the
Tlie above item is not quite correct.
ot Hurrls W. Day late of Wan rvlllc In
Bunn Edge Tool Company in Oak the more ready to accept the call here Some ten days ago Mr. Prince was the west end of Bridge street aud ex eHialc
county oi Kennebec, * oceuaed aim given
tending to the Fairfield town line; the
land, has secured a position at the
bunda
UBlUo law directs. All )»erBons bavins
because of old associations and friends asked if he would accept the place on
Hgainet tho CBtaU^ ol said tleccased nro
post-office in this city. W. H. Judkins of his college days, but chiefly be the hoaxed ot registration inade vacant This petition was made iu order that deniands
desired to \u'c^eut ibe same for setileraent, anil
Sfiiil for big prcmliin: catalogue.
Indebted thereto are renuesled to make pavof this place has secured the position cause he had recently applied to the by the /resignation of- F, E. Brown, the company can oonneot its wires all
Dicnt inunodlately.
HOME SUl’l’LY CO., 17 Oak St., AUgUbta, ilo
maIjUIK d. day
at Oakland vacated by Mr. Blanchard. Unitarian body for a church, having Esq, After a talk with some of tlie witli its cable on Chaplin street aud
30 3w
also extend its line to those who de Nov. 2S, IIKM.
One of the longest freight trains to oome to it from auother'deiiomination, meuibers of the Republican city com
WATEBVIEEE LODGE NO.B, A. O. U. W
sire telephone connection. The peti
oome into this station this season ar and felt it somewhat his duty to go mittee ho said that he would aud
Hegular Meeting at A, O. 1). W. Ha
tion was laid upon the table until the
ZETA PSl FRATERNITY.
rived Saturday morning from the west. where the denomination most needeu later was informed that he had been
AiuiOLD Block.
imxt meeting with the understanding
There were 60 oark, all being box cars or most desired him.
recommeuded for the yiOBltion!^ Mr. tliat a committee should go over the
Seouutl Hntl Fonrth Tueatln;* of eacli Month
<
but five, and all but these five were
at 7.30 P. M.
Mr. Redington says the committee C.“ E. Mattheyps, who has been tho line with tho manager of the tele- Annual Meeting of the Grand Chapter
B. & A. cars, enronte to the Aroos and the parish feel greatly pleased effioient chairman of the board for ■phone company, and see if some other
at Boston This Year.
took to be loaded with potatoes. Two and much encouraged that a man who ^veral ykars has still some time to
Waterville members of tho Zeta Psi
street conld not be used that would
•ngines were necessary to draw tlie has preached in, the pulpits of- Pliithp serve before his term expires and of
college fraternity have roceived'iuvibe satisfactory to both parties.
train.
X .
1''6 MAIN ST WATKBVIU,K
Moxom, Brj. Dnryea and men of .that course there is no desire on the part
A petition by tho Waterville & Fair- tatious to the 69th anunal couveuliou TbK<».
U8T£K8—C. KnaulT, ,7. W. Baasett, Geo. K.
The members of '“The ’07 club” of class auu wBo has held pastorates over of anyone to displace him. As The field Street Railway & Light Com of tho grand chapter wliicli will be Boutelle,
Dana P. Koeter. Hovard C. Morse, Jobe*
the W. H. S. sophomore girls mot at large ohurches has consented to'come Mail understands/ the matter the pany was read, asking for permission held nnder the anspioes of the Kappa A. Vigue, OliurICH K. Duron.
the home of Miss Addie F. Bunbar'on to the Wateryille church, and they chairman of the board is appointed by to locate a siding in trout of Colby chapter of Tufts college, in couneoWestern avenue, Friday night and ^re confident that *his ability and tho governor, \^_^Jr(le any other va campns. This tnruonc will be 800 feet tiou with the semi-centennial of the DeixMlts of one dollar nnd upwards, not exceed
tbouBuud dollars In all, roodreil and put■pent a very enjoyable evening. After strong personality will be felt and cancy is .filled bYRlie mayor on rec long and extend about equally on establishment of that chapter at Bos Ing two
irterest August, Borember,
■
KobrUarj..aad
ommendation
of
the>
Republican
or
enjoyed
in
,tho
oity.
Mr.
San
Hay
UraU
tbe^business meeting refreshments of
either side of tho cross walk to the ton, Friday and Saturday, Jan. 6 No tax to be paid on deposits by depotitors.
Bemooratio oity committee, aocoraing station. That the matter might le aud 7.
•ake and punch were served and then begin^his work here next Sunda;
Dirldeuds niado In May andMorember and IT
withdrawn are added to deposits aud Interest
to wbioh party is ^titled to the right more thoronglily considered it was Tho grand chapter banquet will be not
thb'^ company devoted themselves to
Is thus compounded twice a year.
to fill the vaoanoy. This explanation laid upon tlie table until a late meet held at The Somerset, Oommouwealth OlHceln Barings fiana building; Bank opergames until,-about half past nine .
RICE-OWEN /■
dally from 9 a.m. to 17.30 p.m.. and 1.30 to 3.M
when all departed, voting the evening
nveune, Saturday night.
p.m.
A
fiappv eveiR was that at is ma^e in justice to all > concerned ing.
C. Knadfp, President
and
because
,
there
seems
to
ba
a
am
a most delightful one.
At the oloBO ot the session Mayor Several members of the Ohi Chapter
noon wWnoBdaly whex^Miss Edna M.,
K. U. Dhummono, l^r.
m^snndemtaBding
.
in
the
minds
of
Steam coming from the window in the^ ^fighter df Rev. and Mra. O. B.
Davis announced the apjiointment of of the Fraternity are intending to
KKNNKBKC COUNTX'. In Probate Court al
the building occupied by the Band Owou of 7 Sheld^Plaoo, was married many"as to how the board is made Everett B. Bickford of Ward 6, as take in this meeting.
Auausta, on tlio secund Monday of November,
’
laundry on Main street at about 11.16 to Mr. Edward C. Rioe of Faix;field‘. up.
1U0(.
special policeman. It was confirmed
A Certain Instrument, purporting to bo the
Wednesday night caused a little con The cdi^emoiiy* was private and _ was
oix motion of Alderman .Jones. The
la't will aud tcatanient of .lames Bryant late ol
WHITE HOUSE ETIQUETTE.
VBBsalboru
In a'll Countv, deceased, having
sternation to night officer t'iold. It performed by tlie bride’s father. Tlie
meeting then adjourned.
A, OOiMMON ERROR.
n prescuted for probate;
An invitation to tho Wliito House, bee
OitDEUEU, That notice thereof bo given three
looked so much like smoko that the single ring ^servioo was used. The
for instance, 20 years ago, would weeks suecesslvcy prior to ilio serond Monday
men at the fire station were notified entire Oweu residenoe -ifiterior was
iKccinbor next. In the AVatorvIlle Mall, a
.Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve have been regarded as one to be ao- of
Is h
iiuwsimpur prtiUcil In Waterville, that all per
and they came down with a ladder
very prettily decorated. Tho dining
a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrio 0x1
sons
luture-ted may attend at a Court of Probate
' , .^Waterville People.
in the house. Instant relief iu oases oepted or dcolined tc suit the con Uicn to he holdon at Augusta, aud show cause,
investigate. It was only steam, but
room was lighted by. yellow torohes
any,
wTiy the said InatriiiiieDt should not be
of barns, cuts, sprains, aooidents of vonieuoe of the person invited. It is proved,
•nnoe of prevention 'is worth a pon
and there the Beta Plii ladies of the It’s a common error
approvoil and allowed as tho last wlP
__
' any sort.
today
regarded
in
tlio
liglit
of
a
and testament of tho raid iIcceiiHed.
•f cure is the motto of the W. F.- B.
oullege served sherbet and - bonbuiis.
•To plaster' tho aching back,______
G. T. 8TEVKN8, .ludgc.
‘‘royal oommaiid,” as against it no AirKST; W. A. NEWCOMB,
Ueglsior.
^Watorville mav have a new business Tho yonug couple- received . tlieir ' To rub with liniments * rhenmatio
■28 awk
otter
engagement
is
permitted
to
LIFE OF GREAT FORTUNES.
corporation in the uear^fnture. It is friends from 8 to 6, p. m. There were joii^..
stand.
Ana
it
is
not
merely
confined
KENNEBEC COUNTY. Ill Probate Court at
According to an old fasliioned saw,
anuonuoed that at the • session of tfie mauv presents, chiefly of silyor, out ' Wiieu the trbnble oomes from the
Augusta, ou tlio seeuml Monday of November
there are only thfee geuorutious be to invitations issued direotly by tlie ltd.
oomiug Legislature L. H.' Soper, J. E. glass aud ch.iua. Mr. and Mrs. Ttieo kidneys.
President. An attempt is now being A Certain lustrumeiil, purporllug to be tlir
Nelson and Hon. W. T. Hai^s will left on the ovouiug train fur a short Doan’s'lKidneyi Pills cure all kid tween shirt sleeves aud shirt sleeves. made to extend the rule so as to iu- last
will and tesliiniunt of liuury F. Hussey Istu
of VuasBiburu In said Couniv, dcceaied, having
Brought np to date, tho adage gives
apply for a charter for a jfas com woddiug tour. Mr,Rice is a graduate ney ills,
been
presanted lor pr6bnt«; ,
olndo members of the President’s
pany,'to manufacture and /deal in gas of Colby College ifi the class nf 1901
Aud are endorsed by Watervile oiti- five generations which is tho limit family. We have reached jthe point, UliUEUKU, Tliat notice thereof bo given tlireu
siircvaslvely prior to tho second Monday
set by sooiologioal experts for the indeed, wliere a debntaiite about to weeks
for lighting and heating purposes He stndieil law ^tli Uie firm- of zens.
' /
ot Uecember next. In the Waterville Mall, »
newspaper printed In Waterville, tbal all per
within the oity of Waterville and the Brown & Brown of this oity Md was
Henry Judd, maohlnist, of 207>k' petering out of some of the best- give a dinner to other debataiitea of sons
Intoresled may attend at a Court of Pro
fall Water street, says: “Some two known and biggest quiokly-made the eeafion, having issned invitatious bate tben to be lioiden at Augusta, and show
towns of Winslow and Fairfield. Tlio admitted to tlie bar during
to
it
some
fonr
weeks
ahead,
absented
eauae,
It Buy, why the said instrnment should
name of the new corporation, if the just passed. He is now praotioiug months ago a friend advised me to American fortunes, a few of whioh liorself from
tho dinner at her not be prov td, approved aud allowed as the
of tho sahl dereased.
charter is granted, will be the Water- law in Fairfield. Mrs. Rloe is also a iise Doan's Kidney Pillls and I went are said to liave already fallen off at mother's direotiou aud went to tlie last will aud testament
O. T. 8TEVKN8, Judge.
least one-fourth under tlio strain put White House, because the day before Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, lluglster.
graduate
of
Oolby
iu
Uie
class
of
1901,
Tille
Gas
Company,
Eorr’s
drug
store'for
them.
If
/
28Swk
she had been asked over the telephone
V
Thursday’s , disjatohes stated that aud is one of tlie attraotivn young the first box had not prodnoed marked upon them by the tlii,rd generation. by the President’s dangliter to join a
.Thomas L. Breokehridgo of this city, ladies for whlolt the oity is noted. A rosnlts 1 can gnarantee that 1 never It Is pointed out tliat water invari theatre party.
KENNEBEC COU.NTY. In Court olProbatr
To some of ns wlio liave seen tlie hold
at Augusta on tha second Monday ot
who was recently arrested here host of friends join iu best wishes for would have {inrohased a second. At ably rnns down hill a good deal
”
'nr IMM.
Novemlier.......
monarohs
of
the
old
world
invito
faster
than
it
oan
be
ooaxod
to
rnn
np
tlie
yonng
oonplo.
the
present
time
my
kidneys
are
per
charged with nmnslanghter in connec
Alpbonslno
Grondin widow ot Joseph Grondlu
themselves to the ixonses of their sub- latu ot Waterville
hill,
and
that
the
same
rnle
applies
to
In said County, deceased,
forming
their
fnnotions
properly'aud
tion witli the wreck on the M. U. R.
'jeots
it
seems
odd
that
Washington
having
presented
her appllcallon for allowance
fortunes. If tliis is true, it needs no
B. accident at the State Fair grouudrf THE CHIEF, TOPIC AMONG VET- there is not a trace of baokaohe. For very profound mathomatioal oalonla- etiquette compels the President to out of tlie personal estate of said deceased:
OliDBUKP, That notice thereof be given three
sopie years I was snhjeot to these at tions to prove that, iu all probability visit no other honae exoopt it be that weeks
A'
in Lewiston, is oat on bail!I bis bonds
»
ERANS.
successively, In qie Waterville Mall.
llle,lu said. County, that alt
onoe a partially-depleted fortnue gets of one of the members of tiis offloial printed In Waterv I___
tacks
when,
as
a
rule,
I
wore
a
plas
tieiog fnrui^ed by two officials'of the
The coming meeting ot the State
persons
Intsrusted may attend at a Probate
other words, the cabinet.
ter but rooeived only transient relief. Into the hands of a fonrth generation family—in
Court
to
bo
belli
at
Augusta, on the second Mon
90U (of Trainmen.' It is also
Brotlierhoou
We have, at reoeptlons at the White
euoamjplhent of the Grand Army of
of sons bent on following the giltof December next, and show cause, If any
nid that the above organization will Maiik^IoJxMh^d iu Lewiston in Feb- When the attacks were at thoir edged path traveled by their immedi Honse, a behind the line—a place re day
they have, why the prayer of said petition
■ ■ • uol
oil'
be granted.
------'
flgbt firookenridge's case for liim and rnaryTlsV^pio of interest with .the height a weakness of i>he action of ate paternal progenitors the shrinking served for favored guests in tiie room should
O. T. 8TKVEN8, Judge
process will be hastened to an extent where the President shakes hands attest; W. a. NEWCOMB, Ileglater.
the
kidneys
was
very
observable,
es
that it lias already engaged Judge veteraud^sow, says
Kennebec
with
those
invited—from
whioh
van
aSSwk
peoially at night nnd I was nnable to whioh will suggest an imminent shirt tage ground the passing throng is
JFoster of Lewiston as bis oonnsel.
Jonrnal. Th^^hief topic is wbo will
sleeve denonemeut. And jnst now
obeok
the
(^uBe
let
alone
onre
it.
I
Borntinized
by
those
within
the
reser
KKBMEBEC COUNTY', lo Probate Court,
some theorists are asking whether,
be the next oohamunder of (he depart
A OARD.
repen|:, Doan’s Kidpey Pills stopped after all, this denouement would be vation, and we reach tho climax when held at Augusta, oo the fourth Monday OI
We, the Buders^gned, do lidifeby ment of Maine. Hon. F. O. Beal of
”
‘
1804.
November,.
„
tlie
President,
at
the
close
of
the
reworst that oonld happen to the
Everett K Drummond, Guardian ot Carrie F.
agree to refnud the money on A 60- Bangor was mentioned beforp the en the last attack. I now know what to the
oeptiou, leads the receiving party to Cannon
of
Waterville
In
said
County,
insane,
descendants
of
some
of
the
.present
cent bottle of Greene’s Warranted campment last year bat he declined do sbonld others reonr. ’ ’
presented his tbi rd aooount ot'Quardtan<
assortment of sous of the rioh. The rooms above, where a sapper is served, bavluB
Symp of Tar if it fails to onre yonr
ship of said Ward for allowance:
leaving
other
guests
to
find
their
way
For
sale
by
all
dealers.
Prioe
60
question
is
Interesting.—The
Era
OBUBttXD, That DoUoe thereof be given three
eonsn or oold. We also gnarantee a to allow his name to be used. It is
home, hungry and tliirsty, as best weeks suocesslvsly prior lo the fourth Monday
cents. Foster-Milbnm Oo., Buffalo, Magazine.
of Deoember next, In the WaterviUe Mall, a
'S»i 26-oent bottle to prove satisfactory or presumed that the fight will be be
they may,—Ainslee’s Magazine.
New
York,
sole
agents
for
the
United
money refunded,
newspaper piloted in Wa'ervllle, that all i>er
tween Oapt. Henry O. Perry of Fort
sons Interested may attend at a Probate courv
oolds
make
fat
gravee. W. Dorr
W. R. Jones
States.
then to be held at Augusta, and abow cause, It
Women love a clear, healthy oom- any,
ards.” Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
imrkin Drug Oo. Simpson Drug Oo. Fairfield and Frederick S, Walls of
why the same should not be allowed
Remember the name—Doan’s—and Byrop helps men and women to a plezion. Pure blood makes it. BarVlnalhaven, the two ^nusnooessfal
a. T. HTEVEM8, Judge.
J. L. Fortier, Waterville
A
ttsst
: W. a. NEWCOMB. Reglsfcr.K sw
dook
Blood
Bitterg
makes
pare
blood.
happy,
rigorous
old
age.
take no other.
oandidatus of last year.
Q, B. Wilson, Fairfield.
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linvo more cimnco of bni'Kiiiniiif? nbout*^
catllp and tlioroby ftlvint; (>olor of |
trndi (o hlg stali'inent tliaf lie was an i
Innocent Scots drover, anxiona to turn '
an honest penny. When (inestioned hy '
an olllcor ho could then say he had en- |
dcavored to deal with So-and-so. and '
later investlgatioti woulil [irove the
fact. liut to an observer he bore the
altitude of p .stranger who had lost
his way. This was evidetdly the con
clusion ^.rrlved at hy ati object hid
den !t\ the hedge whiclt had proved

cattle for sale iii,tlie valley and led
nio liltlier. for wliicli service 1 paid
him a trifle.”
I
“Ami so there Is. and so there is,” I
cried tlie lunatic. ”hiit the price was
tor my advice, not for the leadiiiK
hither. 1 must K('t my pay for that
yet. Aye. theiv’s cattle for sale here, ^
and I’m the marketman.”
“reace to your folly,” said the cap
tain, scowling, then curtly to the
horseiiian. “Dismount.”
Armstrong sprang to the ground.

T

parly, seeing, ns they supposed, an un yoti a pass likely to prevent such a mis
CIlArTEIt M
HE niantiion of Corhiton wn.s a known force of rescuers, turned and take In future. You are In the cattls
large and rambling structure, lied. The night was dark, and the ac- trade. I am told?”
“Yes, general.”
two stories in height for the countiof what took place la confused,
“It Is a commendable traffic, with
most part, although in some I but TVentworth was carried Isick to
places It ro.se to three, as In others it I T’orbiton, tried and condemned for de- which 1 have no desire to interfere.
subsided Into one. It was built partly j sorting while on duly atul holding com- Y’ou know of lio reason for your arrest
^ meree with tlie enemy.”
ment by my stupid captain?”
“By "Roberi "Barr,
“I’inph! What version did Went
“'Truth to tell, your honor, and I
timber and plaster, with many gables
J^uthor of ** Jtnnit 'Bajcttr, Jourknow a very good reason for It.”
and pietnresqne windows in the, wide, worth give of the affair?’’
natijt,** Eic»
“He maintained he was no traitor,
“Humph! And what is that?" .
extending roof. Each of i}s owners
“Some nights since, as 1 was making
had added to it as his needs reqnlrod but did not give any explanation of his
OmirifjM, ISOS, by fyaler'.ckA. tihikcs Co.
absence from duty.”
for the English line, I stopped for re
or
his
taste
dlctati'd,
and
now
It
was
O'”
“1 thought Kudby had surrendered nil freshment at an inn where I had been
;lie man at arms, to which that war his idght's lodging. The object sprang
“Your swnrd.” demanih'il the ollicor. composiHl of man.v styles of architec artTfs and hud taken the oath to re accustomed to halt In my travids. '*To
ture,
but
the
jumble,
as
a
whole,
was
rior was llstenlnti with stolid inditXer- out acro.ss the dlttdi witli a sudihMitiess
'I lie weapon was handed to him.
main neutral?”
^
my amazement, 1 was refused ad
,-,,uc. The inurmnrs ceased as the that tnade the horse start and snort in
“Do c.'ittle dealers in your country beautiful rather than Incongruous, as
"His men were armed wltli staves mittance by a man who stood oti guard.
might have been expecteir.
■jraap of met' drew near. Trapnair ox- alarm, to be soothed \>y the gentle pat Jtirry arms'?”
As evening drew on the thin crescent only, and so Wentworth, better equip We had a bit of a di'bate, which endetl
, .iilcd-a cordial invitation to all or any of Its rider’s hatid, for the imperturb
“To tell you the trulli.” said the
In my overpowering him anil forcing an
spend the nlRht at the castle, which able .\rnwtrong seetiied surprised at young man, with a Inugli, “if they did of a new moon shed a faint, mysti-ri- ped. held his own against them.”
“What view did the court take of entrance, and which was n/iro sur
nas the nearest house, hnl the others jiothing that took place. 'I'he object liUt they would carry little money | ous light over the scene, as if it weiv
prised—the dozen there gathered tojid not accept.- Each man >rot upon had the wild, unketnpt aiipearance of home with titem. 1 not only carry n white sickle hung up in the sky, use this affray?”
“They thought it merely a feint to gejjier, or me. with their sentry undei
'jis horse, and some went one dlri'ction one who habitually slept out of doors. nrms.-but knsiw how to use them on oc less because there was no harvest In
EiVglaiul to reap save that of death. cover the retreat of a discovered trai my oxter—It would be difficult to toll.
His long and tnatted hair, emaciated casion.”
j,i)(i some another.
The
dim luster outlined the mansion, tor. The’night, ns I said, was djirk, Swords were drawn, and I might have
■ riiiif; y.onr IlKhted torch into the face atid ragged betird, tio li.'ss than
“I ask to see.yonf iiapers giving .vou
and the aspect was one of ponce, and our hien, being mounted, could not come badl.v out of the encounter had It
pit.” said Tr.'uinair to Anvils. “That his tatteied clothing, or covering rath permission to travel in England.”
move silently. Knowing the house not been that a friend of mitie among
sill prevent this wolf worrying about er, n\ade up of o-.lds anil ends of vari
“1 have none. Scotland is at peace scarcely troubled by the footfall of 'a
:property. When you've done that, ous costumes, forihcd a combination with England, and a citizen of my sentinel slouching along the grass In would be searched If Wentworth was the assemblage recognized me,”
“I suppose you wish to mention no
piniw him across your horse and fol- by no means attractive. He iicld in his country should not require papers in front, carelessly trailing his pike, with hidden, this plan of seeming enmity
against
him
wiis
prepared
beforehand
names?”
nothing
of
alert
military
manner
about
hand,
gi’asjied
by
the
middie,
a
long
;,,w us. Has there been sign of any
visiting England any more than an
In case of discovery.”
f
“I see no objection,” conti’iucHl Arm
c,
htick, somewhat taller than himself.
jiic else abontV”
Englishman would need the same to go him.
“How
old
!i
man
is
Hudity?”
strong
innocently. “I take It that tho
“,\Iy
gay
gentleinan,”
he
cried
cheer
'The
sentinel
stopped
in
his
walk
and
from one end of Scotland to the other.”
■No. nia lord,” replied Angus, proinjit“Nearing fifty.”
men were quite within their right in
“Hninph,” growled the caittaln. “yon stood for a moment by the battered
y obeying the injunction about the fully, "will you pay the price of a fool’s
“What family has he?”
“gnthoring tliere, although I ■contended
are well versed in the law. 1 hope yon snndliil, listening. I’alntly in the still
,01'cli. He then tossed the howling hu- advice?”
“His
two
sons
are
su^iposed
to
bo
they exceeded their right in tryini^o
“You
haven’t
given
me
any.”
night
air
came
to
him
across
-the
fields
arc engaged in no cnteriirise that Is
.11,111 mass in front of his saddle, sprang
“The advice all depends on what you conlniry to it.”
the beating of horses’ hoofs on the with the king at Oxford. 'There is one keep me out of a puldlc house. My
nto his seat,and went down the road
friend was the Earl of 'Traquair. These
“I hope not, captain. If .von are hard road. Striding athwart the bro daughter at Itndb.v Hall.”
•ifler the two who jireceded him, the pay for it. Let ine see the <foin, then
“Humph!
Is
this
the
young
man
gentlemen, finding 1 was for Etigland,
I'll
show
you
my
wares.
We
differ
in
ken
lawn
to
an
oaken
door,
he
smote
king’s men yon maintain that you are
lami's from the burning bothy aiready
who is said to lie a son of the late iisked me to carry a. message to tho
this, that I’ll take whatever you give upholding the law. If you are parlia .It with the butt of his pike, crying:
.brewing long shadows ahead.
king, but 1 explained that 1 had no
“Peace within there. The general is scoundrel, Rlraff’ord?”
.'i'lie Earl of Tratpiair, chagrined at me, but you can take my advice or not, mentary you swear tlie same thing.”
“Yes.
excellency.”
wisli to Interfere in juntter t which did
as you i)lease.”
coming.”
“M’e swear not at all.”
be temporary defeat of Ips plans, In“In that very blood is hatred of the not concern me. and they parted to
The horsennin threw him a coin,
'Tliere was an instant hushing of the
“Then 1 surmise you are no king’s
aardl.v cursing the stupidity of those
which the object clutched in midair men. Hut in any case, until one or coarse song, then a laugh, and when people, contumely and all arrogance. meet again somewlrere else. 'Tliero
%\ilb whom he was compelled to act,
with great expertness and examined other of yon have declared war against some one in nasal tones raised the slow At heart he must be a royalist. And was a great splore about a spy that es
.ode moody Sind silent, and this reeagerly.
Where was lie brouglit caped, and I have no doubt If- ho saw
Scothind or until Scothind has declared tune of a hymn the laughter became j yet—ami yet.-erve the young man at his side made
mo there and hoard tho proposal made
"'I’hank you, gay gentleman. The ad war against either of you, or both, you more uproarious, subsiding gradually, I'd’•’
.10 attempt to interrupt until they had
vice is to tyrn your line horse end for meddle with a free citizen of Scotland however, as voice after voice joined I “On the estate of Sir .Tohn Warbur- to me he might well have brought my
■ciiclicd a slight eminence, where the
end and got back among the fools of
tlie drone. 'The sentinel now walked ton. dead these some yettrs back. War- name and description across the bor
■lobleman reined In liis houst' and look your own kldiutj’. We are always safer at your peril.”
der. At least that was tho way I rea
“It is perhaps wisest to indulge in no over to the main entrance and said to ( burton was his grandfather.’’
ed back down the valley at the blazing iimong our own kind.”
soned it out with myself.”
“Where
is
the
Warburton
estate?”
some
one
wiHiin
the
hall:
threats.”
steading, which now tilled the hollow
“It Is very like you are right. Spies,
“Are there any catth! for sale here
“It adjoins the lands of lludby.”
“I think the general is coming.”
“I am not Indulging In any. I am
with its radiance.
unfortunately, seem to be necessary
about? 1 see none in the Ihdds.”
“A-h! Is the boy’s mother living?”
'The wiitchman now resumed his
stating
a
plain,
uncontrovertible
fact
"We will wait here till Angus over
“I sometimes sell cattle myself,” said that would be held by none so stoutly promenade, but ho shouldered his
“No. His only relative Is a sister when a country Is In a state of war.
takes us,” he said. “This bontire may the object, with a cunning look.
weapon and marched more like a man who seems to bo the most bitter king Many unjustifiable acts are then com
ns by (Jenenil Cromwell himself.”
collect some of the moths, and it's bet
mitted, including tho arresting of in
‘It does not seem a very prosperous
“Then kt'cp your dissertations on law on guard. Several officers came out of hater'ln all the land.”
ter traveling three than two.”
business, then. Where do you get your until you see the general, which is like the hall and stood listening on the
“Is there not a chance the boy was nocent men. Hut 1 am an'xious noth
"We've not far to go,” said Arm stock ?”
ing shall be done that will give just
to happen before we are done with broken swnrd. From tlie darkness on his way to see his sister?”
strong, "and that's a blessing, for I'm
“Oh, I pick it up on the roads. You’ll you.”
emerged throe horsemen, two follow
“It was thought not. Slie has been cause of offense to Scotland, a God
on it lotig jaunt in the tnornlng and find no cattle on the way to Carlisle.
“Nothing would give mo greater ing a leader, a thickset man, who came at liberty to visit him here and has fearing country-and a friendly. When
wottid be glad of my bod as soon as The country Is swept btire in that di pleasure than to have a discourse with somewhat stiffly to the ground, ns if done so on various occasions.”
such injustice happens, as It has hap
.•niiy lat.”
rection. liut I can lead you to a line that distinguished man. He is a fight fatigued with hard riding. 'To the one
“Has Wentworth ever been in ac pened In your case, I try to mak«
amend. IIow far south do you propoM
"Where are you off to?” asked the herd if you make it worth my while.” er after my own heart, and I under- who sprang to the bridle he said curtly, tion?”
Ciir!
ninvUnmly
“See the horse well mliberl down and
“Oh. yes, oTcelleiicy, nnU he neniilt- to travel?”
down the rotid for a sight of his fol
“I may go the length of Manchester
“Down this way. Come along. Are versy.”
In half an hour feed him with corn.’' ted himself bravely enough.”
lower, who was not yet visible.
you after any particular breed?”
'Then to bis two followers: “Look to
“Search him.”
“No hanging back, no wavering In or Hlrmingham. The distance and the
Armstrong replied with equal nontime will depend on the state of trade.”
“No. Anything there’s money in.”
To this order Armstrong not only your horses first, and to yourselves the face of tlic-foo?”
■chalatice, “Oh, I’m just away for Ox
“If you will tell me places you Intend
“You’re just like me.” said the va made no objection, but assisted in its afterward. Be ready in an hour.”
“No, excellency.”
ford to carry a message from Lord grant, with a laugh, us he strode off fulfillment. He took off his doublet and
The chief officer now stepped for
“Ilumpb! Send Captain Bent to me to visit I will Include them in the ppss
Traquair to the king of England.”
down the unfrequented road. The ob threw It to one of the men who ap ward'and said:
with the papers. When he Is gone I I shall now write for you.”
"What!” cried his lordship, nearly ject walked with incredible speed,
“That I cannot say just at tho mo
“You will surely stop the night, ex wish you to bring me a trooper, some
sUirlitig from his saddle in ainaze- laughing to himself now and then, and proached him, then held his arms ont- cellency? Everything is prepared.”
silent man who can be depended upon, ment. I wish to follow trade wher
ever it leads me.”
inent.
“No. Did my order to stay the exe an unerring marksman.”
Armstrong was forced to trot his horse stretebed that another might with
“Then an inclusive pass, extending
"Surely my talk before these cuddies to keep up with him. On arriving at greater ease conduct his examination. cution of Wentworth reach you In time.
When Captain Bent arrived, he hand
as far south as Manchester, will meet
did not mislead you. I’ll take you^’a slight eminence tlie guide waved his A third paid minute attention to the Colonel Porlock?”
ed
to
the
general
the
papers
ho
had
lue.ssage through and bring you ba^ long arm toward a steading in the vul- saddle bags, and a fourth- took the
“Yes, excelleuey. I would not have taken from Armstrong. Cromwell ex your needs?”
“It will more than meet them, gen
flU answer, If the thing’s possible, hut leys, which looked like a deserted saddle Itself off the horse. The search ventured to execute him without voui amined them with great minuteness by
brought to light some papers which lanction, although tt»* death sentence ! the light of the candles, then set them eral,” said Armstrong, with supreme
1 cannot have those fools pottering and group of farm buildings, and said;
■whispering in the matter. They must
“There’s it tine lot of cattle down the officer scanned, gaining thereby was the unanimous finding of the In a bunch on ttie table without com Indifference.
much Information regarding the price court martial.”
“As you carry no message from Traknow nothing of my going. You will yonder.”
ment of any kind.
of cuttle.
“The sentence was just, it may yet
meet tliem two days hence, accept
“I can see no signs of them.”
“Did your prisoner resist at all or qualr to the king I cun write Oxford on
The captain gave the papers to a sub be carried out, or It may prove that make any ntteii#i)t at escape?”
your permit ns easily ns Manchester.”
whomsoever they propose and let him
“No, no! They’re well stabled. Noth
“Thank you, general; but Manches
blunder along to a rebel gallows. It ing lasts in the fields nowadays. ordinate and directed them to be tied the Lord has other use for him. Lead
“No, general.”
ter will be fur enough.”
will be one blockhead out of the way, They’re not such fools as that. 'This together. He now took from his belt the way within."
“He made no protest then?”
“I may say that we are strict about
General Cromwell gave no greeting
and thou wise folk can do their bit herdsman knows when to keep his a folded sheet, opened It, and rend its
“He said England and Scotland were
those
whom we allow to jo^ney to
contents
with
care,
glancing
now
and
'
to
the
different
groups
as
he
passed
travels unmolested.”
beasts in slieller.” And with this the
at peace, that be therefore needed no
"Hut how can I send papers with vagabond raised a shrill shout that then at the man before him. Appar-, H'om, his heavy riding boots swish- passport; that his arrest was Illegal, and fro at tho present time, and If you
ently the comparison was to his satis- Bwashlng against each other as he fol- and that you would be the first to ad should overstep tho limit of this dociihim when they’ll be In your pouch?”
echoed from the opposite hills.
To bo ooucinned.
"Indeed, and that they will not be.
“What are you crying like that for?” faction, and he restored the document lowed Colonel I’orlock into the hall, mit ns much.”
lie strode awkwardly, like a nuin more
This night’s work compels one to a askiHl Armstrong, without showing any to its place with a grunt of approval.
“IIuuipli. Was he thorouglily search
“Is Hales ready? Tell him to come accustomed to a horse’s back than a ed? Are you sure he bad no other pa
change of programme. 1 shall carry alarm.
DUCKS AND THUNDER.
no papers with me. If you let me read
“Oh, just to let the farmer know here,” he said to the subordinate, who tiled lloor. 'The colonel led him into mpers than these?” .
them I’ll remember every word though we’re coming. Always give friendly Instantly disappeared, emerging from the great dining room, one end of
“Quite sure, general.”
The I’oanllilo Orlirin of an Ancient
tlicy be. as long as the rsalms. I’ll warning in these parts, and then you among the mithouses shortly with a which was occupietl by a shattered
“Very good. Bring the man here. If
UiiKlinh Kxi>reaalon.
Window,
wldlo
tlie
other
was
croKsed
young
man
on
a
fine
horse,
evidently
a
repeal them to the king with ns few may not get something In your inside
the door is open, come in with him. If
'The
phrase,
“like a dying duck In a
by
a
gallery,
and
above
all,
very
dim
.slljis as any man in the realm. If you that’s hard to digest. That’s a fool’s racer La'fore that sport was abolished.
It is shut, wait until you are called.”
thunderstorm,” probably originated In
The animal was impatient to bo off, in the feeltle illumination of two can
have a password or sign, or If you advice and costs you nothing.”
When the caplaln left the room the tho peculiar susceptibility exhibited by
dles and some smoky torches, could
cun tell me some incident that only
“Your cry meets with no response,” but the young fellow on his back be distinguished the knobs and projec- colonel entered with his trooper, who those birds to electrical disturbances.
you and the king know of, which will said Armstrong, laugliing at tlie shal curbed its eagerness with a master fffins of a timbered roof.
boro a maielilock. Cromwell dlsmisseil 'They hang their heads at such times
assure him that I am from you, every- low cunning of his treacherous guide, hand as one born to the saddle. The
'The vast room was almost complete I’orlock, then said to the trooper:
and turn up their eyes In tho most
captain
had
employed
the
interval
in
Ihlngelse will bo plain plodding. It would forhls keen eyes noted crouching figures
“Yon will take your place in Ihat gal- comically pathetic fashion, giving s
ly bare of furniture, with the excep
l)e folly for me now that Cromwell’s making wtiy along the other side of a writing a brief dispatch, which he now
tion of a high backed carved chair, lery and remalii. there, making no faint die away tiuack now and agali^
spy Is on the gallop to carry a line of hedge, tind he knew that If he went handed to the young horseman.
which doubtless belonged to it, and a ' sonnd. Keep your ears shut and your us though they hud quite made up thoU
“Uide
hard
and
give
that
to
General
M'riting that bears relation to politics. doVvn tile lane, at whose junction with
stout oaken table taken' from some ‘‘.vcij open. A man will be standing be- minds thiit their last hour had come,
I’ll be arrested before I’m a mile be the road the beggar stood with re- Cromwell as soon as you can. In case
I’cpiacing the ' fore me. If 1 raise my baml thus, you but were resigned. 'They are thus pre
yond the border, so my cliance of get presscMl eagerness, he would find him yon should lose it tell him we have got
who
crossed
the
border
this
hospitable
board
that
luid wit will shoot him dead. See that yqu cisely typical of people whoso submis- v
our
man,
ting through will deptmd on Hie search self surrounded. Nevertheless he fol
nessed
many
a
festive
gathering,
but make no mistake, tind I w"’n you to slon, more or le.ss forced, la made mainthey make. If they find nothing it is lowed without betraying any .knowl morning. Say wo are bringing lilm to
shoot straight. Go!”
Ij’ with an eye to effect.
Corhiton .Manor, ns directed, and ex which had been used fur firewood bv
likely they’ll let me go, and 1 must edge of the trap he was entering.
CHAI’TEU -XIIl.
tho troojiers. 'The general gazed about
'This susceptibility scorns to be In
pect
to
reach
there
before
dusk.”
manage to get back as best 1 can.
As the.v neared the farmhouse a
HE.N (’ai)tain Bent entered herent In ducks, for their eggs In courss
'The .vouth, without reply or salute, 1*'“
i’hore’s no sense in being hatiged for a voice crleil sharply “Halt!” and an
the galleried room with his of hatching are spoiled by a thunder
one who hud never seen it before, esti
spy the first day I set out.”
armed intin sprang up from behind the pocketed the paper, shook out the reins
prisoner, he found t’romwell storm when liens’ eggs escape.
mating his bearings with tlie shrewd
and
was
off
like
Ihe
wind.
“Armstrong, you’re a hero,” said Tra- heift'e, cutting off retreat, if such had
eye of a practiced 'soldier; then he
soiited at the table, his iiead
It Is worth noting In this connection
qualr. “Yon shtill read the papers to been attempted.
>Vhile the others
.-Vt a word from the captain a bugle
night and look over them again In the made thningh the hedge to the lane, call rang out. and Its effect was soon pushed the table until it stood length- ' bowed over some pages of manuscript that Slmkt'spearo lii “'Tlmon of Athens"
mo''ning. 'The Important mattitr is to the tattered man us nimbly put the apparent. An accoutred horse was led wise with the room. Instead of across, : on which be was busily wrlllng. 'flic says, "We, jioor mates, stand on thU
get the king’s commission Itack to us. hedge between himself and his vic to the captain, who sprang into his i as before;^ glanced at the gallery and ' general did not look np for ti full inln dying deck.” It Is Just possiblo that
• computiition j ute, .until be had finished the sentence this may be the real origin of thi
Ah, hero Is Angus with his sack, so tim, as if fciiring a reprisal, laughing place with the ease of one accustomed
regarding
their
relative
positions,
drew he was Inditing, then he raised his phnise, as it refers to tho sinking of a
we’ll say no more until we reach the boisterously, but rather nervously.
to tho feat, and I'rom the buildings ap up the chair and seated hinfbeif, setting
head and said ipiietly to the captain:
ship during a thunderstorm, and deck
castle.”
t
"Hrave captain, I’vo brought you a peared'something like a sooreof mount
the two caudles by the edge farthest
“Go!”
may have been carolessly recast a*
fine horse and it gay gentlemtin, and ed troopers.
from him.
CHAPTEU XL
For one brief and lamentable instant duck.—London Answers.
the two are for sttle.”
“Get into your saddle,” commanded
“Hus Captain Bent arrived witli his the dlsciplliu) which heid the caiitain
he night after lie left'i'ratiuair’s
The man who had cricil ’’Halt!’’ the captain, addressing Armstrong.
prisoner?”
castle Armstrong sh>pt on Scot- stepped forth from the shelter of the
In its bonds relaxed, and he replieil
THE PARISIAN Li N(iCH.
'The latter tested the buckling which
“Yes, excellency. He came at sun In surprise;
ti.sh soil, busy with his task of nearest outbuilding, a dniwn sword
a soldier had just finished, drew up the set.”
memory. 'Then he burnt the in his hand, followed by two others
“And leave him unguarded, sir.?”
A . Bubstuiitlul Mpal Served In th«
notes in the lire that cooked his supper.
“Is he sure of his man?”
Croniwell said nothing, but a look of
Middle of the Day.
with primed matchlocks, stolidly ready Itnip a point, then, with his foot In the
It was scarcely daylight when he faced for any emergency. Eour others closed Itirrup, turned and asked:
“Ho appears to bo so, sir.”
such devilish ferocity came Into his
Noon or TJ:bO Is tlie universal hour
the clear and rjppling Esk, and after up the roar coming down the lane.
“Were any papers found on him?”
“Am 1 to consider myself a prisoner.
piercing gniy eyes that the. caplaln for tho strictly I’arlslan lunch, which
crossing the stream to "fell English There was no mlstukiug the fact that Hr?”
“Y'es, excellency.”
staggered ns If he had received a blow, commences with “hors d'oeuvres," ap
ground” he hulled his horse on the the man with the drawn sword was an
“The other prisoner, Wentworth, is gasped, turned and lied. M'hen the petizers eaten with butter—the only
“Wlmlnvor questions you wish to put
southern shore and cast a long look at ofiicer, even If the object had not ad will 1)0 answered presently by one little more than a youth, I am told,”
commander spoke to Armstrong there time butter Is ever served on a ITreacb
the hills of his native country ns one dressed him as captain, a salutation to klglier in authority than 1.”
"He Is very young, excellency.”
was no trace of resentment or anger table.
’"’ho might be taking farewell of them. which he paid no attention, for, al “1 must protest against this deten-- “How came he to be set on an im In his tones. '--IjTho endless variety of “hors d’oeuThen with a sigh he turned to his task though his uniform showed Utile dif tlon, sir.”
portant outward post that night?”
‘.‘Will you oblige me by closing that vres” would fill a volume—sardines,
and sent no further glance behind.
“'There was danger of attack, and 1 door which Captain Bent has stupidly shrimps, olives, radishes. Tiny salads
“Your protest will doubtless bo conference from that of his men, ho hud
Arriving at a forking of tlie road, In his stern face the look of one ac lidered by the ofiicer I referred to.”
ifiaced him there of deliberate purpose. left open? You are nearer It than L’
of every description are Included among
both branches tending south, he paused customed to obedience. The horseman
He was most reluctant to go. making , Armstrong with a bow did what ho them.
“General Cromwell, I surmise?”
and pondered. AVhlch should he take? bud drawn up at the word and sat
“Or on,e delegated hy him. Mount! one excuse and then another, saying iwas requested to do and returned to
An egg or fish course follows, and
He knew them equally woll. The main quite nonchalantly on his stcei|, ns if We have far to go.”
ho was 111, and what not. For more his place beside tho table.
the various ways In which both are
road led to Carlisle and In time of this were on affair of no particular con
‘T fear 1 must begin with an apology, cooked would also fill a volume. Next
Armstrong leaped Into the saddle, than a month ho has been under sus
peace •would have been preferable. The cern to himself.
and the troop set off, with the captain picion of communicating with mallg- a form of speech to which 1 am unac- the meat is served—4ieef, mutton, lamb
other, less direct, would probably car
“Who are you?”* asked the captain.
at the bead and himself In the midst uants, although we had no direct proof. pustomed. Y'ou have been stopped or veal—accompanied hy one vegetable
ry him farther In these uncertain
“My name Is William Armstrong,” Df It. There was no chance of escape, Ho had been seen stealing ^way from aulto without .lust cause, ami I tr’jst or a salad. If a vegetable, tho salad
times. The country showed no sign of replied the rider simply. In spite of
even If be meditated such an attempt, tho domain of Lotd Budby, tile chief of you have met with no inconveniouco or follows as a separate course wHb fowV
the devastation of civil war unless It himself, the stolid face of the leader wbich apparently he did not. 'The db the disaffected In this district. On the harsh treatment In consequence'?"
game or cold meat of some kind. If a
■"’as the absence of a population and a Ihowed somp surprise at this announce
“With neither. General Cromwell, If salad Is the accessory for tlie meat then
night in question he was watched, and
rcctlon
tended
south
and
cast,
and
ns
deserted condition of the thorough ment,'as if he knetir tt4;._name and had
as soon as be supposed himself alone 1 am not at fault in so addressing you. some vpgetahlo comes after it as a
fares. That ho could avoid contact not expected to hear It so* frankly ac the sun was setting they came to Cor- he deserted his post, put spurs to bis I suspect that there are not two suJhi single course preceding the cheese—
blton
Manor,
a
large
country
house,
with the parliamentary forces was Im knowledged.
which was seemingly tho headquarters horse and rode straight across country men as you in the army of the parlia never omitted—and which wltb fruit
possible whichever road he took, and
ment."
Where are you from?"
of some kind forms the desO'ert. Be
of a coDslderublo section of the army to Uudby Hall."
the question now demanding solution
"And was arrested there?"
Cromwell paid no heed to the compli- tween tho salad and cheese course a
“I came across the border this morn encamped in the neighborhood. Into
■was not BO much his direction as ing. I am a Scotsman."
“N«^ excellency. An unlooked for nent. If such was Intended, but, al ■weet dish, an “•ntremet,” coualstlng
a room In this mansion Armstrong was
whether It were well to bring on his
event happened. Ho rode out from the though bis voice 'was suave, bis keen of a custard, cream, tart or tbb like, U
"Why are you here?"
conducted
and
left
under
guard,
and
Inevitable encounter with the Crom“1 am a cattle dealer, and as there is be was pleased to see by the spread ta grounds of the hall, fighting bis way, eye searched the prisoner like an east qften served, but cbeeae and fruit ara
wellltes sooner or later.
4
little doing In my own country I ble that there was at least no design as it appeared, against a bund of Uud- wind.
uaually allowed the bonon of tbe ordi
The Carlisle route promised the ^thought I would just see If business
by’s followers, who were attacking him,
“Tho stoppage may indeed save you nary average luncheon deaaert topped
on
the
part
of
bis
captors
to
starve
•peedler run into the arms of the ene^''^was better on this side of the line.
and ran into ^be arms of our men, who further annuyuDce If you Intend to off with a good cup of coffee and a tiny
wy*. but by the other route he would This amusing lunatic said there was him.
were watching for him. The attacking travel about the country, for I will give glass of some liqueur.—Wbat to Bst
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Mr. Jealous- announced that the loo- triots, notably Grattan. Speaking of!
lure on Monday evening was the Emmet, a tinge of sorrow at the
opening wedge I'lTr a ceries of entor- yontlifnl iiatriot’s fate was tonohing
; tninmeuts wlnoh would bo given dnr- in the extreme, but still through all
• ing the winter months by the M. Ej his learned discourse O'Oonnell was
j ohnrcli, providi^d snillciont encour- the idol of his heart. The mighty
' MiHfi Mary O’Neil who Imvlmcltlio I agomeut be given tliat they would power possessed by that lofty mind
lueasleH [is bettor and will ' be able I prove a financial success by the ad- was told in.language plain and easily
The last days of the i
vniioe sale of tickets. Otherwise they understood.
soon to return to mill work.
Irish parliament, oonstitntcd. as itj
would bo cancrlled.
was entirely of* Protestants, how it
The chiokcn pic supper Thursday
The birthday party given by the betrayed its trust, sold itself body
evening sors-ed by the M. E. churob
jieojile was truly a success, ?24.00 young people of the Baptist church aud soul aud for the past 10;i years all
being realized. At 515 ot.s. each -tins on Friday evening, ®Dec. 5Jnd, was a Irish legislation has been done at
65 being the London, O'OounoU’s agitation for
ebows that Ski poopTe were present. finniicinl success,
The pastor feels truly grateful for amount received. It was very grati Gatliolio Emancipation, bis first elec
such a [rosi)nnse.
Members of the fying to the 'pastor who felt much tion in 1821), his refusal to take the
Winslow Grange attended in Koodly pleased to bo thus remembered from oath that the religion he professed
outside the town. Unmittnnoos have was idolatrous, the passage of tlio act
numbers.
been promised by several so by this in 1829, U’Gouuell taking his seat,
The body of Uaymond Soucie, tlie and similar methdd.s entertainments the rosnect paid to iiis great ability
youthful son of Mr. Henjamin Soucie will be gotten up at intervals to re followed by O’Couuell’s agitation for
who was drowned Monday afternoon, move? the debt which hangs .over the the repeal of the Legislative union,
was fished out of the chilly waters of new jiarsonago now under construc tlie famine, the death of the great
the brook .iust ns darkness was envel tion. By an oversight we failed to agitators, all these the speaker ably
oping the scene by llev. K. A.Coliiitts give this notice in last week's Mail, dealt with, olosiug with a eulogy on
William Ewart Glad.stoiie, and his
after nearly four hours of searching. for which we ask imrdon.
advocacy
of Homo Rule.
The father has the sympathy of the
Rev. Jrioiiry E. Dunuaek delivere.n
entire community in the loss he lias
A REMARKABLE OFFER.
ills lecture on Danie'l O’Gouiiell, tlie
Hustnined.
Irish Patriot, Monday evening. Mr.
Headers of this ])aper should not
The number who visit Waterville F. H. Jealous introduced the lecturer fail to peruse the Aunouuooment of
Saturday afternoons is on the in to the people, of whicli there were less the publishers iu another column. '
crease. Besides those who wont on tbau a hundred present. The oration
The proposition is to sena Tlie Eve.
the afternoon, train last; Saturday and was not confined exclusively to O’Con niiig Mail, one year to anyone in
in teams, large and small, the evening nell. .Irish history from the earliest Waterville, Oakland or Fairfield by
train carried a large delegation leav period was partly touched upon, the carrier, for $3. If the paper goes
ing hero at (!. 110. How they got back early settlors, who they s-ere and the througli the p«8t-ofiice the price is
to the village is a f|uandarv, undoubt lands they came from were briefly only $2.
Subscribe now aud the
edly a tew walked home the same described. The invasion of Ireland paper will bo sent free until January
night or r'turned by Sunday train.
by the troops of Henry tlie II in 1172 1, and a fine premium thrown in.
was briefly told.
Hew Cromwell The Weekly Mail price is the -same,
Mi.ss Maggie \''illiam.s and he'' liaras.scd the nation and succeeded iu $1.50 per year or $1.00 if paid strictly
taiher attended th.> iunorai of their nearly destroying it, horse, foot aud iu advance.
lirotl.er and uncle i.t Maynard, Mass., artiller.y, was related in detail, fol
THOSE VASSAR GIRLS.
,
lust week. The deceased was tafeu lowed by a skctoli of the battle ot the
to tlie .Massaoliusetts General Hospital Boyne, July 12, Ki'.iO, although the
Not long ago, apropos of the humors
on Friday evening r.wo weeks ago to speaker gave no dates. The defeat of of tlio lecture-room. Dr. Woodrow
Wilson told of an instructor in astron
bo njierated on tor nppendioitis. Tlie the Irish troops under James IP by omy
at Vassar College who ill eluci
following morning he was taken William ot Nassu, a Gorman, tlie re dation of a certain point made the
treat
of
James’s
army,
led
by
Patrick
borne.
After tlie o])ernlion it was
following observation; “In astron
seen Hint death was inevitable, be Sarsfield as the Coward James after omy; to determine tlie motions of
bodies tliat attract one another
hadii'i strength sufticieiit to boar tlie .being doleated at the Boyne fled to three
is admittedly diilionlt. ”
Dublin,
tlienee
to
Franoe,
the
city
of
snfVei ing.
At tills .iuucturo ttio lecturer was
the violated, treaty, Limeriok, wliioli annoyed by Iialf-suppressed laughter
Kov. J'T'. Kealy will in tlie near Sarsfield held against William aud his iu tlie rear of the class-room. “May
future liave an assistanr jiriest to trained veterans until conditions fav I inquire,” remarked the instructor,
sarcasticall.y, what nncouscions humor
cover the largo territory necessary for orable to the Irish troops was reluct- lay in my last statement?’’
antly
forced
from
William
aud
De
Him to travel over. Ho .so mndo the
“1 beg pardon,’’ exclaimed the fair
announcement at the conolusiou of Ginkle after the evacuation and sur student who was responsible tor the
mass Sunday morning. Ho will first render of Limeriok, bow England iiiterrpntiou. “It merely struck me
tliat the difficulry was nothing com
investigate by taking a census of the broke the argeament that she had pared with the same problem in
people of that faith to asoortaiu tlie .“olemnly made, all these are, said love.’’—December Woman’s Homo
number of families aotually in town. the speaker, matters of liistory. He Companion.
If it can be so arranged there will followed through the dark davs of
Every family should have its liousebo mass every Sunday. At present be Ireland’s sorrow, speaking witli a
hold medicine oliest—and tlie first
frankness
that
startled
bis
hearers.
is able to attend but twice per inoutli.
bottle iu it should be Dr. Wood’s Nor
Ghristmas day at 11 o’clock mass He enumerated the patriotic efforts way Pine Syrup. Nature’s remedy
made by the gallant Protestant pa- for coughs and oolda.
will again be .celebrated.

I Norlti
North Vassalboro News.
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Christmas Gifts
I

I
I

IiET US SUGGEST
SHOES

I

I

I
I

And when you buy shoes you want the best.
La France for Women, $3.00.
Elite for Men, $4.00,

SLIPPERS

\
$

Our stock of slippers was never more complete, rang
ing in price from 50c to $1.50 a pair.

I
I

RUBBERS
Just a word about rubbers. ’ The indications are that
rubber goods will take another jump upward Jan.
1st. ■ If you are going to need a pair our
advice would be to buy now.

I
I

I
Our store will be open every evening next week.

Ivoxid &
$

«

137 riain' St., Waterville.

V.

J

liibliy Oo

The Corner Store,
Waterville,

=

riaine.

To “The Corner Store again for Christmas Shopping. That’s the by-word of the multitude of practical
people, who know that this all-year-round-store is always to be implicitly relied upon at holiday times.
I

Christmas Delights are Here! The Store Brimful of Christmas Riches I
Christmas Goods.
i\ limiili'i'il (lillVii'iil tilings can lie Ibniul on llie socond lloui', ol llio most
desiraliK; Nature for Christmas Giving and at prices thal bring them wilbin
tlio category of inexpi'iisive gifts.
Gliuioo Showing of ,<1L\'Kit NoVKKTIKS, KKATIlKlt GOODS, S'l'ATUAllV, .^rATlONKUy, IMCTl'llKS. IMGTl’ltK I'MtAMKS, MlltltORS,
HASKKTS and CKl.KUKOlD liOODS.
Ask (o see Ihc new line of .lAl’ANKSK WAltK at

-oc

Choice Furs.
For Holiday Gift purposes tire most jiartienlarly dosiraldc. We show
Large and Most Satisfying Assortnieuts in Newest I’llleets for this season in
Seni'fs, Stoles, Mulls, ete.
Misses and Children’s Fur Sets in a (ireat Variety.
Also Large Jiine of Fur Cotits for Dress and Driving Ihirposes.

^

Men’s Bath Robes, House
Coats and Smoking
Jackets
A magnifioeut assortment in our Men’s
Diinartmeut iu all the Most Desirable Fabrics,
Goloriues and Glioioest Designs. No Gift
could possibly iilease a man better. Au Ex
clusive Lino of Ties, Pooket Books, Soaif
Pins, Handkeroliiufs, .Fjir Gaps, Fur Gloves,
Fur Lined Gloves, etc., to suit the most
fastidious tastes.
i
Also many Fine Grips and Suit oases to
select from.

Merry Christmas for the
Little Folks.
A Host of tlio Prettiest DOLLS, Beautiful
PIOTURE BOOKS,
DISHES, WuODEN
SETS. STOVES and all the POPULAR
GAMES
to delight the hearts of tlic
Ohildreu.

Coats, Suits and Waists.
Wo shall ofl'er Extraordinary Price Inducements on our Regular Lines of
Coats, Suits and Waists. They are alt the Latest Models and Materials.
Experience teaches that trade goes to those who can handle it best. The fact
that we have so much of it in this Department is snflicient guarantee that
oiir Designs are Smart/and Onr Prices Umpicstioned.

January Prices on all iTillinery.
This has heen the Most Successful Millinery Season Recorded in the
liistory of this Department, and now at the end of tlic year we intend to give
our customers a treat in the way of prices—January Prices—Hats almost at
yoiir own price.

Before=Stock=Taking Sale.
Dress Hats, superior quality at only
$2.98 and less
Quting: Hats, a fino assortment
49c.
Also alt Millinery Jlatcrials and Trimmings at a very low figure. Investi
gate these i»riccB.

Tf

GliUREY & liiBBY CO., - - Waterville.
THE CORNER STORE,

36,

38,

40,

42

ITAIN

STREET.
/

